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♦ Be charitable and Indulgent to 
— every one but yourself—Joubert. ••• 
•••
ONE YEAR AGO
Prom the flies of The Courier-Oa­
zette we learn that—
Superior Court convened with 
Justice Oeorge L. Emery presiding.
The aldermen failed io confirm 
Mayor Richardson's appointments.
Charles I. Davis, World War vet­
eran, died at his home in South 
Thomaston.
Orippe and influenza were handi­
capping school work.
The Rockland High School girls 
lost their flrst league game since 1918. 
Rockport being the winner.
Ensign Otis was elected moderator 
of the Congregational Church.
Forrest E Cottrell died, aged 70 
years.
POOR QUAN
Sixty Days in Kockland—Forced 
To Mow Three Times 
L. Quan, former chef of U. S. S. 
Mayflower during Harding and 
Coolidge administrations, has had 
to move three times since coming
to Rockland.
OPEN TODAY. JAN. 31, in per­
manent location—
PENOBSCOT GRILL
Foot of l.imernck Street. Old and 
new patrons welcome
Three Knox County Men
Seeking the Office of Unit­
ed States Marshal
Commenting upon the distribution 
of federal plums which will begin as 
soon as Franklin D. takes his seat in 
the White House, Fred K. Owen of 
the Portland Sunday Telegram has 
this to say about the job which two 
prominent Knox County Democrats 
ore seeking.
"Another position looked upon with 
hepe is that of U. S. marshal. Thc 
term of the present incumbent Still­
man E. Woodman expires Dec. 13, 
1933 Seven or eight candidates are 
out for support Knox County seems 
more fertile of aspirants than any 
other sectidn. There are three from 
that shire. They are Judge Elisha 
Pike of Rockland, Mayor C. M. Rich­
ardton of the same municipality, and 
J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden, a former 
sheriff. Thomas Rattigan of Port­
land has allowed his name to be 
placed on the waiting list and appear­
ing also is that of Edward Chase o* 
Calais.
“A recent entrant is James W. 
Oreely of Portland who made forma! 
announcement of his candidacy last 
week. Common gossip is that the 
place will go to the eastern part of 
the State although presumably there 
ls no hard and fast rule about that
The United States marshal has a 
chief deputy at $2700 and four 
deputies, one at $1860. one at $1800. 
one at $1680 and one at $1620
There are four aspirants for thr 
i cfllce of collector of internal r<venu» 
how held by Frank J. Ham. former 
| warden of the State Prison. This 
I office pays $6200. The candidates 
i thus far are Dr Clinton A, Clausen 
, Trank B. Mace of Au-
A HAUNTING MELODY
It Came To Herbert H. Mor­
ton On Restless Night—
Popular Song Results
An experience as no' »l and weird 
as it is singular has fallen to the lot 
of Herbert H. Morten, formerly of 
Rockland, now living in Portland. Mr 
Morton, who has been a granite cut­
ter for 35 years, and who has worked 
on some of the finest granite con­
struction jobs in the State and In the 
entire country, including the New 
York Custom House, has awakened 
to find himself famous over night as 
the composer of one popular ballad- 
waltz hit—"My Inspiration Baby."
This song came *o thi composer ' double poinsettias and a deep fringe 
late one night as he was trying to get ! of single ones all around. Way down
IN SUNNY JAMAICA
Mrs. Ella Grimes Finds New 
Charm Where She Is So­
journing This Winter
Rockland friends have received a 
very entertaining letter from Mrs 
Ella P. Grimes, dated Constant 
Spring, Jamaica. B.W.I. The Cou­
rier-Gazette has been permitted to 
make the following extracts:
TWO IMPORTANT CHANGES
to sleep after a day of sightseeing in 
Portland, now his home. Restless and 
uneasy, he tossed on hls bed. Sud­
denly relaxation seemed to come to
IN STORM'S WAKE
Goes the Lighthouse Tender j .<<<•«..• > ■ ■ > ■ ■•
Ilex To Repair Damages Are Recommended By Maine Sportsmen’s Association,
Sustained
Loaded with materials for repair I 
work and carrying ten extra men to j
Deer Season and Rabbit Shipments
TALK OF THE TOWN
An Appleton man who drove into 
Rockland Sunday says he encount- 
i (red practically all bare ground until 
She reached Rbckland Highlands.
, A wire from Dr. Freeman F. Brown 
Meeting in annual session in the | deer and other game animals. Rab- j announced the arrival of the Cyrus
MINSTRELS
High School Auditorium 
MONDAY, FEB. 6
ADMISSION 40 CENTS 13-14
OPERETTA
a i»DREAM BOAT
Watts Hall, Thomaston
Saturday, Feb. 4
8.15 P. M.
Benefit of Nurse Association
Tickets 25 Cents and 35 Cents 
Checked at McDonald's 
Wednesday, February 1
13-14
help in construction, the lighthouse senate chambers Friday the Maine bits are the main natural food of tne 
Association advocated a ah°“b*' ,akPn in PX'
change in the open season on deer in , n was the bellt,f oj KennPlh p Lee 
Northern Maine counties anil went on Of Winthrop, retiring president ot 
record as opposed to 'he shipping of ' the Association that an expression 
wild live rabbits out «. the State. from the Association on the matter 
The proposed change drew some Of rabbits would bear weight on Legis- 
argument, but each move was unani­
H. K. Curtis Lyndonla at Florida yes­
terday after a stormy passage.
William Sansom will harvest a sup­
ply of Ice for the cottagers at Craw­
ford's Pond this week. The ice ts 
11 inches thick and Al as to quality.
The new Matson Line steamship 
Lurline recently tried on the Rock­
land course, has arrived in San 
Francisco, and will soon start on a 
25,000-mlle voyage.
Barge 791, owned by the Snow Ma­
rine Co., parted her cable in Sat­
urdays gale and drifted onto tlie 
rocks at the Head of the Bay Viewed 
yesterday her condition did not
appear very favorable
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson cf 
Rockland were marooned at Wexxlen 
Ball Island yesterday, friends being 
unable to reach there because of the 
heavy sea. That their boat was 
smashed by the storm is deemed cer­
tain.
Alfred K. Ames, runner up in thc 
Republic an gubernatorial primary 
content last June, underwent a surgi­
cal operation at the Charlesgate 
Hospital, Boston Saturday. Favor­
able reports have been Issued, and 
he expects to return to his home in 
Machias in about 10 days.
A decided change In the nightly 
appearance ol The Brook section will 
be made probably tomorrow night 
when the big 16-foot neon and elec­
tric Frigidalre sign will be lighted at 
the McLoon store in the Bicknell. A. 
T. Thurston is superintending the in­
stallation.
L. Quan who operated for a time 
the Manley Perry restaurant on Park 
street and later the upstairs dining 
room of Trainer's restaurant is now 
permanently located in Penobscot 
Orlll foot of Llmerock street, having 
bought the establishment and good 
will.
This item from a recent Issue of 
the Boston Globe will interest and 
please many Rockland readers: “On 
his 24th trip around the world and 
hts sixth trip as master, the youngest 
skipper in the Dollar Line fleet, Capt 
Orel A. Pierson. 32, docked hts Presi­
dent Hayes at Charlestown to unload 
the Boston consignment of cargo. Bv 
sheer luck, the Hayes steamed across 
the Atlantic from Gibraltar either 
just ahead or Just behind the storms. 
She docked here from New York at 
11 a. m. and longshoremen at once 
went to work so that she could sail 
lor New York at 4 p. m. that day." 
Capt. Pierson is a former Rockland 
boy who has been away 10 years and 
made good.
Radical changes and improvement? 
in the second floor of Senter Crane 
Company store are attracting much 
mention. The large mahogany case 
which ran east from the elevator ha'- 
been eliminated and that whole sec­
tion of the floor opened up to much 
more general use. Several handsome 
mahogany cases of a new type arc 
distributed in the large open area 
as are new dress racks. The result 
1. an altogether charming misses and 
infants department. The millinery 
department, heretofore hidden by the 
large case ls shown to marked ad­
vantage. Two handsome display cases 
at the stair well enhance the appear­
ance of the corset section. Mr. Crane 
patterned the plan after an installa­
tion he saw in the famous Burdir.i 
store In Miami W H Glover & Co. 
are doing the work.
Sam Morrill, Lewiston weather 
man, predicts a cold and stormy Feb­
ruary and the worst March seen lo­
cally for several years. With the 
temperature normal to below normal, 
Mr. Morrill predicts the precipitation 
to be normal to above normal, with 
rough weather the greataer port of 
the month. The warmest part of the 
month will be the flrst half, although 
there will be more or less dark, cloudy 
weather during the period. The last 
week will see more or less sudden 
changes in the temperature and 
weather. In all probability there will 
be two storm periods, the first from 
the 5th to the llth; and the second, 
which will be worst of thc two (if 
there is any difference) will be from 
the 15th to the 21st. The month will 
come in fair and cold, and the exit 
Is predicted to be in the same man­
ner.
damage done to Lighthouse Service 
property along the Maine Coast by 
the weekend's northeaster and ex­
tremely high tides.
Six stations had reported damage 
I'm sitting just outside my door oti I Monday and Capt. E. Sherman, 
the balcony and I wish you could be superintendent estimated that the
here to see what I see this gloriou., dama*pt "pfudy,, wil1 rpaS\
, _ when other stations which have no
morning. There are great clumps of telephones report.
At the Isles of Shoals station, the 
first to be visited by the Ilex, a 10,- 
000 gallon tank full of water, col­
lapsed when it was struck by a huge 
sea and the fog signal was broken. 
The tank had stood in the dooryard 
of the station 22 years without being 
damaged before this storm. The 
keeper took two small boats from 
the boathouse before the storm 
reached its height and dragged them 
to his dooryard, the only place which 
wasn't reached by the seas, in case 
the station had to be abandoned.
The keeper at the Cuckolds, at the 
entrance to Boothbay Harbor report­
ed that a breakwater, 12 inches thick 
and bolted and braced inlosclid ledge, 
was washed out ar.d dashed against 
the side of his house wilh heavy 
damage Waves broke down doors, 
smashed windows and flooded the 
house. They also washed away 40 
feet of the boat-slip, the keeper told 
Capt. Sherman.
at tlie end of the lawn there is a 
rock garden, orchids and all kinds of 
shrubs, flowers, etc., ana stone steps
him. and into his consciousness came | leading to the sunken garden where 
the strains of a beautiful, haunting there are many roses and other beau-
melody. Over and over this melody 
came to him. and as Uie tune took 
shape in his mind, words came with 
it. out of nowhere.
"My Inspiration Baby" is the story 
of a man's lifelong love for his early
tiful things.
From my window on the other side
I have a grand view of the mountains 
and just at the base a long row of 
poinsettias about 15 feet high or 
more. On the other side there are
sweetheart, the girl of his boyhood casements either side of my big win- 
creams Her voice comes tn him ■ dow with no glass—only blinds—and 
through all the years that have the dining room has no walls, only 
passed, bringing him inspiration ar.d ( awnings on three sides and a 
hepe As he reaches manhood, the > lounge adjoining with only awn
words and melody are the realizstlcn 
of his dream of her.
The song "My Inspiration Babv' 
has been seized upon by all who have 
l.earo it over the air as a song that 
will reach every heart. It has been
ings. so you see we practically live 
out of doors. It has been too warm 
from 11.30 to 4.30, but nights and 
morning delightful. We have had a 
heavy shower and cooler weather is 
looked for. It is almost as hot as
broadcast twice over WCSIL the Pori- I China, only there is generally a br-rezr j wl^hH“1/o*d 30°feet ‘’norma®
°V2“i WEEl' WEA. • high water mark for 14 years with-
and WLBZ. It has been requested by _ The only other tourists from the Mrw rtamn„rt u.a5
mously adopted by the association
Proponents of the change in the 
open season on deer in northern 
counties declared that non-resident 
hunters do not come into the State 
to hunt in their sections because of 
the lateness of the season. They 
asked an open season from Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 1. Opponents of the change 
argued that an earliej- season would 
be thc direct result of the shooting 
of small deer and in that manner de­
creasing their numbers.
As a compromise it was voted to go 
on record favoring an open season in 
northern counties from Oct. 15 to Dec. 
1. The present law makes it lawful 
to shoot deer in northern counties 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1 and remove 
the bounty, a change ln the Federal 
Migratory Bird law. reduce the non­
resident Junior hunting license from
lative action this winter.
No opposition was raised to tire 
move to drop the bounty on bear It 
was the opinion of the members of 
the Association that bear are game 
animals and are one of the principal 
reasons why non-resident hunters 
come to the State. The proposed 
change in the open season on bear 
was voted by the Association to 
benefit the northern counties where, 
bear either den up or leave early 
because of the difference in tempera­
ture.
The Association went on record to 
reduce the non-resident hunting li­
cense and charge a fee for shipping 
deer or bear out of the State because 
it is their belief that the State will 
benefit in revenue by this move. Pro­
ponents of the measure argued that 
a $10 license fee would attract more 
hunters from out of State and if they
its present figure of $515 to $2.15, bagged a deer they naturally would 
issuing of a three-day non-resident pay the shipping fee. 
fishing license at $1.15, Issuing of a E. E Haskell of North Anson was 
temporary hunting and fishing license elected president of tlie Association, 
to resident sportsmen at 65 cents, re- Other offleers are: L. W Somers of 
duce the non-resident hunting license Bangor, secretary-treasurer; Merton 
from $15 to $10 and charge a $j.15 French of Bangor. Charles Z South-
shipping fee and to oppose any bill 
that would bar hunting with bow and 
arrow.
Sponsors of the move to stop the 
shipping of wild live rabbits declared 
that allowing rabbits to be shipped
j- . - __ _ , j, . „ ‘J’ out being damaged was carried away,many other stations, and a large , States are two ladles from New Yorn. the boatsUp was destroyed and the 
publishing house in Chicago has thv \ who have a cottage near New Wfre was)1Pd off tiie rocks
song under consideration for repub- I Meadows Inn. They are friends ol ; While the gigantic seas crashed
I lication. Ruth McBeath. They are delightful 1 against their homes, flooded the cel- 1 out of the State ts one of the prin-
The remarkable and amazing thing ' und I see a lot of them. Then therr
cf Waterville
gusta. Carrol Mathieu of Farmington 
ar.d Kingsbury B. Piper of Bangor.
Already announcement has been
“ s | i “■ i ,lp“,hy ................ *
Co. from Cleveland, and myself: all Mounl SlatiOn were forced to
the rest are Canadians and English, 
and it Ls odd to hear the different 
types of speech, some quick and
ard of Groton. Mass.. Sherman Doug­
las of Lamoine. Horace W. Chap­
man of Bangor, Arthur Crafts of 
Greenville, L. L. Bean of Freeport 
and Harold Schnurie of Portland, vice 
presidents.
The executive committee includes
made
POULTRY MARKET
absolutely nothing about music, and 
plays no musical Instrument. His re- 
t markable ability to remember the 
I tune ts what has finally brought the
Countv Agent Wentworth song to publication
» . The morning after this song came 1 hardly understand.
Sends Out Interesting Re* to him, Mr. Morton went immediately 1 I've had some wonderful rides 
to the studio ol Wilfrid Tremblay, one | with the English, one a 52-mile ride, 
of Maine's outstanding pianists and cne 133 miles over mountains with 
conductors, where Mr. Tremblay soon deep ravines to Fern Gully where
the lighthouse tower Friday and 
Saturday. The bcathouse was dam­
aged and several small buildings were
ARE WELL ORGANIZED
clippy, some slow, and some I can washed away. The keepeis reported
view of Situation
• • • a ■ i _ j w* vza ava  v vxza r  a av a V ava a, a a V aaa Mill V.
County Agent R. C. Wentworin. | pU^ (Unp on paper and forwarded I there are all kinds of the loveliest
Monday that they were fairly com­
fortable now and said the radio sig­
nal never ceased to operate during 
the storm.
One wave, estimated to have been 
14 feet high caused all the damage
Troop 2 and Merit Badge Club Of Honor Choose Boy 
Scout Officers For the Year
These offleers were elected to serve i 2 Scouts present and active in prac- 
- llvreveiw of the poultry situation, as J j, t0 g publisher. It was pub- i ferns, large and small and banks of ; at Portland Head Light, dashing over j Troop 2 for the year 1933, and were ; ticall  any activity connected with
issued by him last week, shows t hshed and placed on sale Dec. 27 and maidenhair 
the downward trend of the busines. , bas enjeved an enviable popularity 
situation has again been checked .j-^ puWtehers and local j^n-s arP 
The ratio of feed costs to egg prices Mes£r? Kembali & Co Portiand. 
in December was slightly more f - . musjc dealers aud publishers
Luncheon on top of a the covered walk from the house to I formally installed with the aid of i Scoutin? than any other troop, 
mountain, then for miles along the ! the tower and breaking in the door- troor, rn~mi,,ppmpn,. I wr‘1! trV hard hold to that customCaribbean Sea near the shore. We yard on the inland side of the sta- „ Ut"**ter' this year as well.
It
had tea at Port Marco on the shore., tion. Most of the shingles of the 
with a pretty island near. We passed ' whistle house were ripped off and the
Harold W. 
Scoutmasters,
Whitehlll;
Linwood
assistant
Aylward, All Rockland Scouts are reminded 
of the Scout mobilization call No. 64vorable this year than l°r uiat penoa t0 broadcast again through 14 villages and places of in- i roof of the walk was damaged. The Percy Young and Raymond Hoch; -........--------------------- — $r>
last year. It was especially lavora-oi jn near future over ^CSH. bv i terest. At the famous big cottonwood ; houses of the assistant keepers at , junior assistant Scoutmaster, Rich- i on the diaphone. Any time the call
in the mid-west, because of very low 
grain prices, and comparatively good 
egg prices.
Mild weather, a comparatively 
heavy Increase in receipts with more 
or les6 indifferent demand, resulted 
in sharp declines in egg prices on the 
New York and Chicago markets. (
MIAMI. FLORIDA 
Tht most intemtini ipot In 
the Eaiurn Hemisphere dur­
ing the winter months.
HOTEL URMEY
In the heart ol all artlrltlee. 
Beautiful roomi and hl,h 
clan service.
A Modern Fireproof Strut- 
ture. Every room steanahrated 
Ratei: (European Flan) 
Single rooms $2 50 per day
upwards
Double roomi »5.00 per day 
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cale In the 
Building
I Ownership-Management i 
. WILLIAM M. URMEY ,
Harry Belyea, tenor, and Arthur F ] tree I bought a large calabash whicn | Matinicus were damaged by water. I ard Britt. Jr.; senior patrol leader, I “ sounded every Scout should re- 
Kendall, pianist Mr. Kendall was for ’ you will see next summer at my cot-The Ilex reported Monday that the ' Walter Staples; scribe. Carleton [ P0™ Jmwediately in full uniform
many years the leader of the Strand tage filled with ferns. It is decorated ■ Portland Lightship had held her sta- 
TYieatre 8ymphony Orchestra in in colors.
Portland, and these two men form Thts hotel has a setting very beau- buoys extinguished by the waves hart 
one of the finest ensembles on the air tiful in 36 acres. I have been twice been relighted.
in this section of the country. If you to Hope Garden where there is an ! ------------------
a 1 ■ January Jan 15 the price are fortunate enough to hear this orchid house of many fine spew- W AS NOT GEN. LORD
Oregory; treasurer. Cleveland Morey; ' first aid kit, rope, knife, hatchet,
J tion during the storm and the two , quartermasters, Kingsley Strout and | ctc > at Postoffice square. There will
Albert Libby; flag bearers, Eugene I a district mobilization soon.
Harmon and Calvin Beals; bugler. | ®couts should listen for it. and see
Walter Staples; seal patrol leader ho'v Quickly they can report.
selection the next time it is broad- mens—one a yellow butterfly orchid
cririp/were : ca£t ’usually between 7.45 and 8 a. m.. j —antenna and all so perfect and Onee When President Coolidge Was
western cver wcSH) please write the com- wonderful. There is a variety of In the Wrong.—The Tobacco "On
rtX ?ast veaT qUOtat‘°n °n poser and tell Sun how much you like mango trees-cannon ball and tama-
The nriee of rioraze eezs has very his song. He may be addressed in rind, and many more, and a section
Tittle effect on nearbv eve prices in care of Station WCSH. or at his home ' of sugar cane. The blossom is quite
Boston ”ut does influen?! the price ; address. 7 Vernon place. Portland pretty.
of western eggs The “normal” decline 
In the price of nearby eggs in Bos­
ton, from November to January is
approximately 25 cents. This year j To Whom It May Concern:—
There are several houses eons»itut-
MRS. BLODGETT'S THANKS
the decline was 19 cents. 
The unsettled condition of
| It is my wish at this time to extend 
the sincere thanks and appreciation to
and assistant. Harold Kaler and 
Charles Frazier: Buffalo patrol lead­
er and assistant. Robert Chandler 
and Vinton Beal; Lion patrol leader 
and assistant, Cleveland Morey and 
Carleton Oregory; Three Crow patrol 
leader and assistant. Brainerd Thurs­
ton and Harry Burns.
The Troop committee this year 
consists of Rev. H. H Marr, chair­
man. Richard Britt, Sr., and Ralph 
U. Clark.
Troop 2 has re-registered for 1933
Clarence Bowser and Winfield 
Chatto are not registered with 
Trexjp 2.
♦ • ♦ •
Merit Badge Club of Honor
At the regular meeting of the club 
Friday night applications were issued 
to four new Troop offleers, who will 
represent two new localities, Friend­
ship and Waldoboro. A special 
meeting of the club will be held 
Tuesday night at 7.15 at the home of 
first vice president, Linwood Ayl- 
same as last year. Former junior | ward, Clarendon street, to complete 
assistant Scoutmaster Howard j plans for initiating thc new members 
Chase's services will be greatly at the meeting Wednesday Feb 8 
missed by Troop 2. but it ts proud to immediately after the Scoutmaster's
___  graduate any member who is inter- j training course. All members are
"That's Gen. Lord," remarked esteJ? ln ScodtinE t0 th^ P°int of ur6cd *« Of present al both meet-
Him.”
Another of the Coolidge stories 
which has come into circulation late­
ly discloses the late President on one
' ir g the Manor House Hotel—I am in cl his nightly wallu about Wa.shir.g- 
the annex. There have been noted i ton.
per.-ens here, including Viscount 
Alienby and wife. He was the Gen
With a Secret Service man as his 
companion. Mr. Coolidge started out
poultry markets is due largely to each and every woman who has | a drop of blood being shed. Thi 
heavy accumulation ol turkeys. ‘ ‘ 1 “ ' ■ «-•-
Aller.by who took Jerusalem without from the White House one evening a toembership of 17 Scouts.
NILO
Once a year, usually at Christ­
mas. Nilo gives the automobile 
owners a Barrain. This year Nilo 
waited until February. Here it is: 
WASHING, 75c
GENUINE ALEMITING, 75c
ALL LABOR. PER HOUR, 75c 
HEAD LIGHTS FOCUSSED, 75c 
BATTERIES CHARGED, 75c
THESE PRICES FOR CASH 
FEBRUARY ONLY
NILO’S GARAGE
SPRUCE GUM
The Real Northern Maine Kind, 
mailed anywhere in the United States 
at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
C. H. MOOR St CO., Di uggists 
322 Main Street, Rockland
10T&S15
^SEaiEii I'.i.iiiJ, !,..I,"i":"’ •:■ iM'!':!'smHHnHHKBI
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
. ROCKLAND TO BOSTON
2 “Quaker Stages
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston"
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday 
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M. 
Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 455 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00 
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip 13.00
Tickets May Be Purchased At 
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St., 
Thomaston—McDonald's Drug Store,
owner of this hotel fought under him 
in Egypt. There have been several 
titled persons here. The table* is ex­
cellent. There ts a regular bar which 
t’ patronized largely. People clap 
their hands and a boy appears to take 
a drink order—wherever one may be 
The trip of eight eiays and nights 
was quite enjoyable, and I enjoyed
for a constitutional. As they walked 
cut of the White House grounds and 
started along the avenue, they passed 
two men standing under an electric 
light talking.
, assisted in any way toward the suc­
cess of the Thrift Shop during thc 
past season. Especially to those wom­
en who have been at the Thrift Shop 
during the hours when it was open 
to the public; to those who have re­
ceived, sorted and marked the goods; 
to those who have made up garments 
for children; to those who have knit­
ted mittens; made quilt tops, tackr the stay of a night at both Bermuda had recognized the budget commis-
quilts, etc., and to each and every one and Nassau. I took a carriage al sioner and insisted. "That was Gen. 
who has donated articles. Cordially Bermuda and at Nassau walked all j Lord."
yours, Maude E. Blodgett j around. On the ship all are English j “I am sorry to disagree with yon.
Rcckland. Jan. 30. I 'nd Canadians. j Mr. President," came back the Secre;
------------------ | The attendance at church ts quite Service man. "but I don't think it
large, and the readers and soloist are uas Gen. Lord."
excellent. I thought before I came Whereupon the President turned on 
that all Jamaicans were dark, but 
there are some blonds who were
here. One. a pretty girl, niece of J ?nd looked squarely into the cour.- 
ICapt. Rutty, who is a student ol i tenance of the man in question. Then 
j science, goes with me to church. Half the President resumed hts walk in 
of the congregation are tinted and silence.
I some dark Garvin Allan is to lecture I Around the block they went and 
here. Saturday evening I went into | back to the White House door without
1 town alone, about six miles by bus, to 
! a concert. I have been entertained 
several times at fine Jamaican homes 
for lea—had cassava wafers twice, 
also cocoanut water—not milk.
President Coolidge.
“I don’t think that was Gen. Lord,
sir," replied the Secret Service man tjnuance
But the President was sure that he
continuing as he is doing by re-regis­
tering with a new troop, where his 
assistance is far more vital to its con-
In assistant Scoutmaster Percy
ings.
These new officers were elected to 
serve for the second year of the club's 
existence and will enter upon their 
duties starting Feb. 1: President,
A New York trainer says he car, 
educate mosquitoes, as weil as fleas, 
for dramatic performances. Person­
ally, we'd rather see a mosquito on 
the screen —Boston Herald.
Tel. 620 5
Tel. 3 (
5tf B
Young Is another example of Troop , Russell Morgan of Troop 10' flrst 
2 graduate officers. He is registered ! vice president, Linwood Aylward 
assistant Scoutmaster in Troops 2 , Troop 2; second vice president. Percy 
and 11, and in the absence of Scout- \ Young of Troops 2 and 11; secretary 
nraster Francis Merchant is carrying and treasurer. Howard Chase ol 
on the regular troop meetings It Troop 8; honorary president Edgar 
was under guidance of Young that W. Libby, Scoutmaster. Troop 10
u„, I ul. ,__ _ u .the Scouts of Troop 11 recently ren- honorary first vice president Fran™
walked straight back to the dered a good turn by furnishing Merchant, Scoutmaster Troop ir 
•nenriandiiig under the light wood which the Scouts also sawed i honorary second vice Dresirtent' 
and split, to a needy family of the
community.
Attention Poultrymen
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prices. Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers In Maine 
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too smalt 
Trucks will be in Warren all winter
13TStf
HIGH JINKS AT CRIEHAVEN
What the storm did to Criehavcn 
was plenty. Word received here yes­
terday says that all of the wooden 
wharves were demolished, together 
with the fish house and bait shed.
FOR RESULTS
You Can Depend On 
COURIER GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING
It sells more people be­
cause more people like to 
see it. Skillful heads and 
hands prepare it with one 
vital point in mind—ef­
fectiveness. It must get 
results.
Inquire about 
Our Low Rates ...
a word. As they entered the door. 
Mr. Coolidge remarked. "Tliat wasn’t
honorary second vice president, 
Walter Kimball, Scoutmaster Troop 
3; honorary secretary-treasurer. 
Harold W. Whitehill. Troop 2.
Scoutmaster Raymond Pendleton 
of the new Legion troop, and Field 
Scout Executive Loring O. Chandler 
complete the present roster of mem­
bers. Names of the new applicants 
wil! be announced following their 
been awarded Troop 2 Scouts—Nine initiation.
tenderfoot, six second class, one first i All other Scoutmasters and assist- 
class, 32 Merit Badges, one star, three ant Scoutmasters in thts district are 
Eagle Palms. During the past few | Invited to join, as well as any other 
20
Troop 2 is now the oldest active 
troop in the city, having had a con­
tinuous registration for eight years. 
It has been under letadership of the 
present Scoutmaster for five years
Gen. Lord. . Better come upstairs 1 During the past year 52 badges have 
and get some tobacco."
SANG OLD SONGS
A .. 1 \r IL years Tr<x>p 2 has b€cn holdin« fast of Eagle rank or holdingl nira /Annual Vinalhaven to its custom of having more Troop ior more Merit Badges. 
Reunion In Boston Was
Merry Affair Mrs. Eugene Libby, Vivian Libby Mrs. Blanche Cassie McElroy. Miss
-------  i Roberta McElroy, Miss Ruth Mc-
Despite epidemics and hard timer., 1 Kenna. Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker Morse 
the third Vinalhaven reunion banquet ' <Kate Cassiei. Jesse E. Norton, Miss 
was pushed over the top by a small ! Norton> Miss Carrie Pendleton.
| but ultra-enthusiastic group, Jan. 21 1 John and Waltfir Pr;’dlcLon
at the Twentieth Century Club,
FISHERMEN SAFE
Beacon Hill.
The committee comprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur B. Brown, Mrs. Margaret 
Bowlcy Rascoe (Worcester represen- 
' tative ), Mrs. Doris Carlon Groth 
Miss Mabelle Carlon. Miss Lillian 
Ross and Miss Eliza Patterson. Fol­
lows the list of guests:
Maine—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cas­
sie, Mrs. Inez Conant. Mrs. Jennie 
Patterson and Mrs. Eliza E. Swears, 
i Vinalhaven; Herbert Cassie, Port- 
] land.
New Hampshire—Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Coffin (Hester Faster), Milford.
Massachusetts—Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Anderson (Hattie Tolman), War­
ren E Brown, Mtss Eugenia Carver, 
John Cassie, Archie Clark, Mrs. Gert­
rude Bowley Crockett , Mrs. Mary 
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster, 
Miss Isabelle Fraser, Kendall Hatch. 
Misses Gladys and Ruth Hopkins, 
Messrs. John and Harry Hopkins, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Sawrtn Pierce, Miss Cora 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Robin­
son (Velma Johnson), Mrs. Edith 
Vinal Smith, Miss Priscilla Smith. 
Mrs. Eva Smith, Miss Ethelyn Strick­
land, Mb’s Polly We*od
Tlie tables were in the form of a 
"V" outlined in yellow, and miniature 
sou'wester® in yellow and black were 
at each place. Mrs. Mona Fostei 
Clouette was praised for her patience 
in making the tiny hats.
Between cougses. community sing­
ing caused a great deal of merriment 
as various groups were called upon to 
stand and sing. "Annie Laurie" was 
sung by the Scotch, who were well 
represented. Groups (rom various 
selections of the town sang appropri­
ate numbers, and "School Days," ren­
dered by former Vinalhaven teache rs, 
was enthusiastically received.
Frank Flynn and his orchestra 
(with which Arthur Brown was asso­
ciated for a number of years) fur­
nished the music for old-time and 
modern dancing.
During the dinner, a telegram bear­
ing good wishes was received from
John Whalen and Carl Ben­
son Thought Lost Are At 
Isle Au Haut
The alarm which had been felt for 
the safety of two Rockland fisher­
men—John Whalen and Carl Benson 
—was dissipated yesterday upon re­
ceipt of the news that two men who 
had come in a green sloop answer­
ing to thc description of their boat, 
were at Isle au Haut.
The boat went on the rocks near 
Isle au Haut last Wednesday, but 
was floated, and is now at Kimball 
Island.
One of the men had been over' 
board and is suffering from the ef­
fects of his icy plunge, but his name 
was not given in the letter received 
here.
Whalen and Benson flsh out of this 
port for Rodney E. Feyler and left 
here a week ago yesterday after cod 
and haddock. When no word came 
from them it was feared they had 
perished in the three-day storm.
Nilo
and Mrs. Walter Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Russell and lamily. 13*lt
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once a 
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
VITAI LAMFADA
There's a breathless hush ln the close 
tonight—
Ten to make and the match to win—
A bumping pitch and a blinding light. 
An hour to play and the last man ln; 
And It's not for the sake of a ribboned
coat.
Or the selfish hope of a season’s fame. 
But hls captain's hand on hls shoulder
smote.
"Play up! play up! and play the game!"
The sand of the desert Is sodden red—
Red with the wreck of a square that 
broke—
The gatllng's Jammed, and the colonel 
dead.
And the regiment blind with the dust 
and smoke;
The river of death has brimmed its 
bulks.
And England's far and honor a name. 
But the voice ol a schoolboy rallies the
ranks—
"Play up! play up! and play the game!"
This Is the word that year by year.
While In her place the school Is set. 
Every one of her sons must hear.
And none that hears It dares forget; 
This they all with a Joyful mind
Bear through life like a torch ln flame 
And. falling, fling to the hosts behind.
• Play up! play up! and plav the game!"
—Henry Newbolt.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
CAMDEN
The Pythian Sisters sewing circle
It is more blessed to give than to'"1^ at K of ,P'hall tonight. Tues.
receive.—Acts 20:35.
Commemorating the 36th anniver­
sary of the founding of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
organized Peb. 17, 1897. in Washing­
ton, D. C„ thousands of parent- 
teacher associations in thc United 
States, Hawaii, and Alaska will join 
next month in celebration of Pound­
ers' Day in their respective communi­
ties. Many programs will especially 
honor the Founders, Mrs. Alice Mc­
Lellan Birney and Mrs. Phoebe Ap- 
person Hearst. A tribute to the 
founders and pioneer workers of the 
National Congress is paid by Mrs. 
Hugh Bradford, in thc February issue 
of Child Welfare. . . ‘'Theirs was a 
type of practical idealism that has
i day. Supper at 6 o'clock.
The monthly meeting of the Cam-! 
den Relief Association will be held ■ 
this Tuesday evening, at the select- j 
men's rooms and all members of the 
committee are urged to be present.
Tlie ladies of the Congregational 
society will hold a cookie and dough­
nut sale at the chapel Wednesday.
Mrs. L. W. Hart entertained the 
Monday Club this week at her lxJhu 
on High street.
ARE STILL UNDEFEATED
Rcckland Has Hard Week Ahead, Boys In Rockport and 
Girls When Camden Comes
continuing to demonstrate their 
supremacy in the Knox and Lincoln 
League, both of the Rockland High 
basketball teams annexed their 
fourth straight victory of the sea­
son at Thomaston's expense, to re­
main unmolested in thc sunberth 
position of their respective divisions 
Clyde, young son of Mr. and Mrs. [ of thc league, with no defeats to mar
Royce Bartlett of Millville is in 
Community Hospital with a broken 
ankle, the result of being hit by an 
auto.
The Lend-a-Hand Club will meet 
with Mrs. Evelyn Taylor tonight. 
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock. There will bc 
election of officers and all members 
are urged to be present.
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union 
Veterans will hold a card party 
Thursday evening at the home ofhelped us to perform practical sen’
ice. and we hold firm the hope that | Mrs. Jessie Joselyn. John street, 
we shall reach their ideals of service 
in promoting the well-being of every 
child . . To our task we must bring
Mrs. J. B. Waterbury is visiting 
friends in Boston . and Louisville. 
Kentucky.
for thc local club, while Thoma' 
played a defensive performance, with 
Towle, former Edward Little High 
star, carrying the burden for thc 
Bliss aggregation. Thc Rockland 
girls had no trouble downing the 
visitors from Lewiston, with thc 55 
to 20 score speaking fo ritself.• • » •
Before the coming week is over | 
there should be some fireworks ln ! 
both classes of thc league as some 
very high class attractions are slated 
to take place. Heading the list is the 
Rockport-Rockland tilt at Rockport 
on Tuesday evening, which should t 
develop into a real scrap before the 
final whistle blows, as the Rockport 
crew is very anxious to avenge its 
earl}- season defeat. With Collamore j 
in the lineup, as well as having the 
ac'Tantefe of playing on its own 
surface, the Ocose River outfit feels 1 
confident that it can master thc fast 
A full house is
, . . . Regular meeting of the Joel Keyestheir spiritual fineness, their un- Orant Circle ladies of G AR 
swen’ing courage, their unfaltering Friday night, with semi-public sup- 
persistence, their faith in the innate ; Per at 6 30
their records. Tire Lime City girls 
are practically assured of the cham­
pionship unless something very un­
usual occurs, while the local boys' 
outfit still has a few games left on 
its schedule that may cause a drastic 
change when the day of final ac­
counting takes place.
Although the Thomaston High 
boys' quintet is practically out of thc 
running for the diadem, too much 
credit cannot be given Coach John 
Creighton's lads for the courageous 
and fighting spirit that they have 
shown throughout the season. Rated 
as the underdog from the outset , the | Rockland machine 
Thomaston crew completely ignored ' expected, 
all pre-game selections and odds, i Friday evening thc Rockland teams 
and mastered the highly favored i will meet Camden here in what 
Lincoln Academy club, while in thc promises to bc a hair pulling contes’ 
next game It forced the leading between the two feminine clusters 
Rockland aggregation into an over- j which are very evenly matched. Thegoodness of mankind: we must bring , Vah^P^na time period’ before the Orange ana , Rockland girls already have one vic-
thetr appreciation of the unselfish ™KFa m By^ “ -  -------------------' “ ~ -
devotion of fellow-members, their 
confidence that love for children will 
bind us loyally in national endeavor, 
their zeal that no child shall be left 
unwanted and uncared for.'
vitation. the officers of Limerock 
Valley will fill the chairs.
Friend; of W. S. Richards, who 
has been confined to his home on 
High street since he and Mrs. Rich-
Black machine was allowed to gain , torv registered over thc Camden las- , 
its second decision over Thomaston ' sies on thc latter's floor, but the Me- 
this year. j gunticook girls, under thc direction
• • • • cf Coach Helen McCobb. havc im-
In the Rockland-’171 omaston tilt i rapidly and the local maidens
at Thomaston the past week, the will have a great deal to worry about 
It is expected that the Rocklandards were plunged through the ice !ocals barely managed to eke out a “ “ rxpeciea hr Kocxianctaras were piungea tnrougn tne ice • f: neriod in a Hl«h boys tcam »'»H not have muchat Lake Megunticook three weeks victory in an overtime perioa. in a «>0DDinr the Camden
i : ago. were pleased to see him on the «amf lhai Provided plenty of excite- F®cu”y stopping thc CamdenA boys' basketball game in Bat:
the other night developed into a man j streets yesterday. "Win” is now 
hunt, the man being the referee, whe 'Xrncon Mrs. W. D
was unmercifully booed throughout J Heald will entertain the C.CK Club 
the game, the climax being reached I at her home on Park street, 
when he was pelted with grape fruit. ! lc°fs. would have been burned They
The Bath Times editorially reads the ’*v"al yach>™e, uftre™en
worked hard and checked the blaze 
riot act to the audience, and says before it reached the other buildings, 
that If the school authorities cannot but cinders flew several hundred
eliminate such demonstrations it is i yards.
time the gymnasium is closed and About 11.30 Sunday thc firemen 
.. . were a?ain called out. This time for.he doors locked Back in tlie day, j a biaze in the two and one-half story 
of roller polo Bath and Rockland j wooden building occupied by Ray- 
used to have some fierce encounters, mond Manning and family and Wash- 
but wc do not recall that the fans burn Prescott. The blaze broke out
. » fni.. around the chimney and the occuo-their sense of desenej sncl lair- , _ .. i_n
ness in that maimer The editor of £ AU T1,c fourth
, „ ~ . ,i j «; nousenoia goods were most excitement as the lead ex-
ment and thrills for the capacity 
audience that filled the Thomaston 
gymnasium. The final count. 38 to 
33. does not do justice to the splen­
did exhibition that was witnessed, 
but the score by periods shows ex­
actly why the numerous spectators 
were kept on the edges of their seats 
throughout thc entire evening Lead­
ing by a 9 to 8 margin at the end 
of the first period, the home team 
looked very impressive, but the
of the third quarter by a 23 to 21 
score while the fourth canto ended 
with the score at 31 all.
boys.
• • • •
Both Rcckport teams will journey 
to Damariscotta Friday evening to 
meet the Lincoln Academy troops for 
the second time this season. A 
double victory for the home tcam is 
predicted.
The League Standing 
Boys' Division
i the Mannings havc moved to the
„ „............... _ „ Leadbetter block on Bav View street.The Central Marne Power Com- | budding is owned by J. H Hobbs 
pany is a firm believer that there is and is insured.
business in Maine, and equally firm ' The three-story wooden building on 
in its belief that advertisirg continues Atlantic avenue, owned and occupied 
.. . . , .... . .. by Daniel L. Proctor as a batten-to dig out business. A letter from the , 5torage and repair esublishment 
department of public information rc- I badly damaged by fire at 12 05 Sun- 
ceived by The Courier-Gazette says- day morning. It was discovered by 
Two weeks ago Central Maine ! Kenneth Dean who was returning 
Fower Company released a series oi , fr°m a dance. He notified Chief Al- 
four newspaper advertisements in the ‘en Pavson who lives nearby, and then 
papers in its territory, describing a j ran8 i*1 an alarm. Mr Proctor was 
special offer on 190 electric washers 1 hastening to the fire, and when he 
onlv. The offer was expected to last I discovered it was his building, he at- 
until the middle of February. After , tempted to save his pet cat which 
two advertisements had been run the ’*■»» inside. He fell from exhaustion 
entire 190 washers were gone, a num­
ber of orders were left unfilled and 
the remaining two advertisement/; in 
tie series had to be cancelled
w L PC
Rockland ...............4 0 1.000
Lincoln _______  1 1 .500
Camden 2 2 .500
Rockport 1 2 333
Thomaston 1 4 .200
Girls’ Division
Rockland ............... 4 0 1.000
Lincoln 1 1 .500
Camden D o .500
Thomaston o 3 .400
Rockport 0 3 .000
Tuning in for the Class 13 pro­
gram in Portland Sunday morn­
ing I failed to hear either the 
familiar musk or the words of 
thr leader. I did. however, eome 
across a similar program at Bab­
son Park, being broadcast over 
WBSO. Later WCSH eame in 
with Class 13, and I learned that 
the system had been temporarily 
out of order.
Over WI.BZ Sunday noon there 
rame in rureenslon an address by 
the president of the Philippine 
Senate, being broadcast 900(1 
miles away: the Cathedral flour 
program in Salt lake City, and 
an address re-broadcast from 
London, flow's that for variety?
An address prepared by County 
Agent R. C. Wentworth was rrad 
over WLB7. yesterday noon.
Organ Rhapsodies over W'EEl 
yesterday morning included "Last 
Rose of Summer.” These are 
days of barter and exchange, 
ard I would gladly have swapped 
for It “Last Snows of Winter."
Walter Smith's band is heard 
Sunday night* from 7.15 to 7.45 
on thr Columbia circuit. There 
was excellent variety to Sunday 
night's program and the nation­
wide hcokup is doubtless enjoy­
ing thLs feature so familiar to 
New Englanders.
Clifford Wilham is proudly ex­
hibiting a nke letter from thr 
forenoon announcer of Boston 
Globe news flashes, who expresses 
the hope that he will visit Rock­
land ; ome time this year. H's 
vacations are spent with his 
mother in th Oedirondacks where 
his sister has a ramp.
barked. Shortly before the Anal 
chapter drew to a close. Stackpole i
and Keefe were disqualified on per- SOUTHWEST HARBOR
sona! fouls and the locals, through , ____
the foul shooting of Freeman and ; The day after Moor's garage burned 
Pellicane. and Frohock s basket tied a large number of men with trucks 
the count a few seconds before the volunteered their cervices in clearing 
period ended. With two of its best away the debris and now it would 
men out of the fracas the home club , ardlv known thcn, nad a
was greatly weakened as Its reserves firc therP ibk .
were wi ling. but unable to bear the T,u bulld a fireproof gara?f
mnd that rested on their| Word here tha.
Eleanor, little daughter of Richmond 
and Teresa Carpenter died from
The League Standing
W L PC PF
Wholesalers. 53 17 .757 19.847
Fagles. 46 19 708 18.397
Texaco. 54 31 634 23.615
So. Thomaston, 49 31 .612 22.162
Kickapoo. 32 38 457 19.447
Burpee, 28 47 373 19.973
Oulf. 24 61 286 21853
Barbers. 21 59 .252 21239
Rockland is naturally glad to have 
the cruiser Portland's stay in Rock­
land harbor prolonged, and is only 
sorry that the sea was too rough to 
permit the builders' crew to come 
ashore. Tlie visitors from the For. 
River yard are generous patrons ot 
Rockland's business and amusement 
establishments, and everybody has 
teen favorably impressed with the 
Visitors’ behavior. Now if that gal­
lant mariner Capt. Joe Kemp would 
only manage to get ashore our cup 
of satisfaction would be complete.
Eagles 4. Barbers 1
Maw carried off the honor* in this 
match, having high single »!17) and 
high total. The summary:
Eagles—Dugan. 261: Kalloch. 241: 
Kaler. 250. Mavo, 319; Flint. 286; to­
tal. 1357.
Barbers—Cavanaugh. 239; Spea' 
255: Ames. 283: Fitz. 271: Shute. 271; 
total. 1319 « • • •
So. Thnma’ ton 5. Eagles 0
The Eagles showed a marked re-
of the Camden Yacht Building A excelled for Thomaston, with the varpe.uer u> this plac?. | vcisal of form in this game and were
Railway Company, situated across th. latter dropping in 13 points to lead Mr. and Mrs Jesse Carpenter attend- easily swamped. Ames had high
street, were Uxreatened. and but for the soorers of the evernng. ld the ,funera’ a Ca*“ Richmond fingle 1118. and high total. The
, , , . Carpenter and family moved from j summary: •
Southwest Harbor to Calais last sum- South Thomaston—Brault. 275:
Both Lincoln Academy teams came mer. Johnson. 266: Ames. 296; Willis, 293;
through with their first League The northeast storm of last Friday | Carr. 290: total. 1420 
victories of the season at Rock- night did much damage at Mcunt
port's exriense. with thc boys winning Desert Rock. Fred Robbins, who is 
by a 44 to 34 score while the girls always interested in that station as 
won out by a 10 to 28 count. The . he spent 13 years there, called the 
many Rockport followers were not keepe- Mr York Saturday forenoon 
exactly overjoyed with the officiating,
as the arbiter seemed to them very 
Inconsistent tn calling the fouls. In
and was rushed to the Community 
Hospital, but he soon revived and was 
able to return home. The fire was 
without doubt of incendiary origin. 
Mr. Proctor's loss will amount to sev­
eral thousand dollars, and was par-
Al. Smith tells the Associated Press 
Ir. New Ycrk that he is not going to 
the Senate, is not going to take a
heavy loa
shoulders.
Going into the overtime period, 
Rockland started thc fireworks aftern/Xr /r pneumonia last Tuesday morning atGrafton of Thomaston and Frohoc., t};eir home m Calais Smpathy goes 
out to the parents and relatives, inof Rockland had made good their Ifoul attempts, with Freeman. Pelli-„„„„ _ _ ».__ _ their great loss. Eleanor was a vervcane and Frohock counting from thc 'UliuccessionTor^e theWm?- °f
ors a lead that was not threatened • J
in thc remaining minutes of play. knew her. She leaves her father, mother, brother and many other rela­
tives. amcng them Mr. and Mrs. Bv-
tially insured. The storage buildings stars, while Keefe. Perry and Grafton J™and an 
n uncle JeM* C r nt of
For Rockland 
Pellicane and
Pietroski, Frohock 
Freeman were the
the large amount of snow on the
LOOK! Men's Broadcloth Shirts, 
pre'hrunk. Now on sale at 39c 3 fo? 
$1.00; sizes 14 to 17. See these values 
in our window. Blackington's. 310 
Main street.—adv.
WALDOBORO
"ON MY SET-
WITH THE BOWLERS
“J.,”; Ay /vi- -i 1 i,#J;)*/
prudential 3n$urance(Eompang of America
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD An/rf/w HOME OFFICE J/ewtrk/f.J.
Eagle?—Dugan. 239; Kalloch. 253. 
Kaler. 281; Mayo. 279; Flint. 280; to- 
, tai. 1332.
WARREN
tc ask how they were. Mr York .said 
the middle stringer of the boat slip 
Capt. Albion E. Staid it; c " .  had then washed away, the large
Capt. Albion F. Stahl, one of the i!?c ’»rd^ Pcriod thtl referee sent double doors at thc boathouse were 
1 three Rcckport and two Lincoln menlast of the old-time skippers in this. .. , , ,
region, died Jan. 30 at his home °ut„ of game, on personal fouU
smashed, and about one-quarter of 
the roof on the south side broken in.
Texacos 4, Eagles 1
Rogers, the lead-ofl man of, the 
Texacos. set a good example for Ills 
team-mates last night, having the 
highest string <126> and highest 
total. Thc summaric:• a vz a i • va ax. va v eva a • s/vz *? $ i A o AI\J I Al x t -j ■ , « * • ” • ■ v. ■
after an illness of about two months and Rockports reserves are weak- pnP ceOar of the single dwelling was Texacos—Rogers. 309; j McLoon,
Capt. Stahl came of a ica-faring ?r lhan Lincoln* the Goose River half filled with water and water a1co 3°1; Mavo 293; Darts, 267; .Martin.
teams .-point lead vanished, and famc mto thc kitchen on the north 266; total 436family, his father. Capt. John Bovd ,
Cabinet office and Ls not going to Stahl, and hts brothers, all having | tjje gamp Rocca^( £™«hd £
head the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation—that he is at the head 
of as many things now as he wishes 
to be. But knowing Al. Smith as well 
as we do. we are not yet convinced 
that his will be a passive attitude 
during thc four years (minus 40 oats, 
of Franklin D Rowrvelt's adminis­
tration.
and the bark Alice Reed. He also 
commanded the schooner Cora Han­
son. which was built at Thomaston. 
Capt. Stahl was a member of King 
Solomon lodge of Masons of this 
town. Order of thc Eastern Star and 
of the Baptist Church, of which he 
had been deacon for many years. 
There Ls no better reflection of th" He is survived by Bis wife. Mrs. Lucy 
market, perhaps. Ilian the conditioii* Stahl two sons. Vertner of Portland, 
of the steel industry. So we listen and da'pcr Pottstown, Penn ; two
with interest to the statement of Eu­
gene G. Grace, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corp that there has 
been “no fading away to "till lower 
levels" the past six months and tha! 
he hopes to have a cheerful report to 
make when thr first quarter earnini; 
are made public IhLs year.
MAINE CENTRAL LOSSES
Offset ftv the Very Material Reduc­
tion Of Operating Expenses
'Hie Maine Crntral Railroad had a 
deficit of $13531 in net Income for 
December against a deficit of $104.- 
736 In Dec?mb"r. 1931 it is shown 
in figure made public today. Deficit 
for the year was $416,124.
Stcadilv increasing efficiency In 
operation of the road Is shown in a 
perusal of the figures for the last 
quartrr of 1932 Notwithstanding a 
ieduction in operating revenues for 
the year of $3,635,879 pcraling ex­
penses were reduced to . ucii an ex
tomary stars, in Collamore, Snow
ride of the double house. They all 
took refuge in thc tower for four or 
five hours that night. The cableWaldiboro. four of the vessels of 
which he was captain were built
here, the schooner Nellie Belle, — . „ . ...»-----------------
brigs Joseph Clark and Stacey Clark i I?, y,wri0 p,a'pd g0(K’ ontnsive and , t!de also di<j damagc at Great Duck .......................... — - < defensive games. »- - ..... — ..
and Pa von. while the Lincoln at- stranded soon after Mr Robbins was 
tack was led by Erskine Reed and through talking. Tlie storm and high
Trilrrv n-nn r»!avr»H rvzxrx/4 /ifTcwi H . . _ _
Eagles—Valley. 277; Smith. 270; 
Robbie;. 265: J. Thomas, 270; Fitz, 
301; total. 1383
Nflo.
Island light Station. 13‘lt
daughters, Mrs. Irving Horne and 
Miss Carrie Stahl, both of Portland, 
and three sLsters. Mrs. Abbie Mont­
gomery of Thomaston and Mrs 
Theresa Keene and Mrs. Millard 
Wade, both of Waldoboro.
LIBERTY
SPRUCE HEADOscar A. Copeland, Fred O. Jameson, 
Charles Starrett. Fred Wyllie. Willis 
R Vinal. Virgil Hills. It will be 
noticed that in choosing this com­
mittee. each section of the town was 
represented When thc meeting had 
adjourned, it was decided at thc get- 
to-gether to meet at thc selectmen's 
office at 7.30 next Wednesday eve­
ning.
• • • •
Andersen-Starrett
A wedding of much interest to War­
ren friends took place at South Gor­
ham. Friday evening at 8.30 when Miss 
Jennie Starrett. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Starrett of Warren, be­
came thc bride of J. Christian An­
dersen. Rev. Herbert Wyman, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church at South 
Gorham, performed the ceremony, 
usir.g the double ring service. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Libby, friends of both 
bride and groom, were tn attend­
ance For her wedding dress the bride 
wore a soft medium blue eton jacket 
dress of silk, with accessories to 
match.
Mrs. Andersen is a graduate of 
Warren High, class of '24. and also 
cf Farmington Normal School, class 
of '31. having taken part of hcr 
course during thc summer sessions.
1 She has been a successful teacher for 
four years in hcr native town, for two 
years at West Rockport, and a year 
and a half at her present position in 
the Libby school at Scarboro. Farly 
i this fall she received her promotion 
1 to training and critic teacher, two ; 
| students from Gorham Normal School 
receiving their practice teaching un­
der hcr supervision during the pres­
ent quarter. She is a member of 
Crescent Temple, P. S., and Ivy 
Chapter. O E. S.. of Warren, and ot 
North Scarboro Orange at Scarboro. 
having been lately transferred from 
the Mt. Pleasant Grange at West 
Rockport, and is also a member of 
Knox Pomona.
J. Christian Andersen is thc only 
I son of thc late Mr and Mrs. Lars 
Andersen, and native of Scarboro 
: He attended the high school therc and 
graduated with honor in 23. At pres­
ent he Is salesman for the Burbank 
Seed Company of Portland, his ter- 
j ritory being the western and central 
part of Maine. He also is a member 
• of North Scarboro Grange.
After a short trip the young couple 
1 will 'be ready to receive friends at 
i Eight Corners. Scarboro, in their own 
home which ls completely furnished 
and awaiting them. They have the 
best wishes of many friends both here 
j and elsewhere.
Capt. Freeman Elwell has in his 
possession a copy of The Rockland 
Opinion which belonged to his father, 
David Elwell, dated June 27, 1878.
Mr and Mrs. James Gray of Rock­
land were callers on Mrs. L. C. Elwell 
Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Brainerd Adams of 
Boston motored through Saturday to 
spend the weekend with their par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Willis Adams, the 
former of whom has been very ill for 
several weeks.
Ted Elwell who ls attending Junior 
High School In Rockland spent the 
weekend with hls parents, returning 
Sunday
Beverly Simmons, young daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Sim­
mons. was rushed to Knox Hospital 
Saturday morning and operated upon 
immediately for appendicitis. Thc 
child was ln a very serious condition 
with a ruptured appendix.
Walter Starrett and Charles H. 
Conant were recently in Portland on 
business.
William Piper and Mr. and Mrs. 
Aranias Pictele and family arc added 
to the list of those ill from grippe
Edwin Boggs of Portland was a 
guest last week of his father Levi 
Boggs.
Mrs. Bertha Spear returned home 
Saturday from Waldoboro where she 
spent thc week with Mr and Mrs. 
Earl Spear.
Mrs Eleanor Barrett who has been 
very 111 the past two weeks, ls now 
able to be about thc house.
Funeral services wil! be held Wed­
nesday at 2 oclock for Mrs Rebecca 
Watts, from thc home of her daugh­
ter Mrs. A D. Broadman. Mrs. Watts 
died Sunday evening after an illness 
of several weeks. She Ls survived by 
her daughter Mrs. Broadman. a son 
Silas A Watts, both of Warren, and 
a granddaughter Mrs. Paul Gilman 
of Boston.
Tlie Sunday school class taught by- 
Mrs Christian Andersen (Jennie 
Starrett! at the Eight Corners Bap­
tist Church in Scarboro, recently 
tendered her a kitchen shower
Mr. and Mrs. Vertner Beckett of 
1 Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Perley 
Tibbetts of Rockland were guests 
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs B. V 
Simmons.
The Rebekah Plays postponed from 
last week will bc presented at 7.30 
Feb 2. Supper preceding thc plays 
j at 6 15.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cor.ant and 
1 son have been ill from grippe.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Wil­
lis Vinal were Roger Gowell of Po­
land and Albert Burdick of Portland.
The meeting of the-Dorcas Circle 
of King's Daughters held Friday with 
: Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson at Rockland 
! proved a very enjoyable occasion. 20 
members being present. Picnic lunch 
was served at noon. Mrs Robinson 
as hostess being assisted by Mrs. 
Leola Wiggin.
Brcaus" of the illness of Rev Mr 
j Holt therc were no services Sunday 
at the Congregational Church.
About 100 persons attended the 
special town meeting Saturday after­
noon at Olover hall. Oscar Copeland 
i was chosen moderator, and it was 
voted to select a committee of 15 to 
prepare estimates of town expenses 
for the coming year and to submit 
these estimates at the next annual 
town meeting in March. The three 
selectmen. Ansel M Hilt. Curtis C. 
Starrett and Clifford M. Spear head 
thc committee. By vote of thc town 
the following were appointed by thc 
chairman of the meeting: George W 
: Walker. Austin K. Kalloch, John 
I MacDonald. Fred L. Miller. Leslie A 
Packard. Oeorge E Counce. Com- 
i mittee appointed from the floor:
Tlie other league encounters during 
thc past week saw the Rockport 
boys' outfit defeat the Camden High 
quintet 38 to 33 while the Camden 
girls had little difficulty with thc 
Rockport lassies. The Megunticook 
boys stopped thc Thomaston club the 
past week for thc second time this 
season by a 37 to 25 score, while thc 
Red and Gray damsels completely 
annihilated the Thomaston maiden., 
by the score of 62 to 25. The entire 
Camden High girls' team has been 
outstanding during the past week.
Miss Taylor, who is perhaps the best 
forward in the league. Eave some ex­
cellent shooting exhibitions. The .. „» „» ...»
I secret society of our own. so nine of . lairs attached to a string which led 
(Q^ptber and formed one which 
was named "Thc Sly Nine." I think 
AI. Rawley rained It. We weren't 
anyways "sly" only Al. and Frcelyn
WHEN “THE SLY NINE” MET
Allen Tells How the Coffin Cure Ended Annoyances 
From the Non-Members
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
A few years ago there were no!
many secret societies in this village— 
only two as wc remember-thc Ma­
sons and thc Iron Clads. Some of us
whether we should go and get the 
mallet and pay damages or say noth­
ing about it. The latter move was de­
cided upon by a unanimous vote and 
we crept down stairs in thc dark and
young chaps, not being 21. conceived went home.
the idea that we ought to have a j We had a bell at the head of the
turning in some good performances 
as have Feyler of Thomaston, all ol 
the Rockland sextet, and Noyes ot 
Rockport.
The Rockport fans were provided 
with an interesting fracas when the 
Camden club played therc the Dast
Adams of South Montvtllc attended i week. Trailing by 16 points during i ,Wr TVif0 .a rx°rx2 ilnkiln t U.i v, the "brer bill" hearing in Augusta! thc middle of lhe third period , ,'tcry °f ,hc A D 08us block which
Jan. 26. Camden team staged a hectic rally cc/T:tcd of larg" rC^'. One 1 a"CP W’
Bradstrcet Camp. S. of U. V .hcld its that fell three points short of tying of aas by » nav“ a lhe lo*cr i 
regular meeting Jan. 26 with work on i the count and before the game had ! ca''kctroom as he was thc undertaker. | ieng to wi
M L. Knowlton is ill.
The Sewing Circle will meet Feb. 
7 with Mrs. George Meservey.
Mrs. C. H. Wellington, Mrs. Charles 
Abbott, Mrs. B. F. Harriman, with 
Rrv Mr. Burnham and Mrs. Elwin
down to the door and which wc would 
pull on if wc were late. Some of the 
boys who were kind of sore at us be­
cause we would not take them into
Smalley thought it would make pco- cur order used to pull this string. It
pic curious, and I guess it did.
We leased a room in thc upp"r
bothered us considerably, so one eve­
ning Al Rawley and I concluded that 
we would put a stop to this annov- 
statloncd ourselves Inside 
entrance and did not have 
long to ait. When they camo we
two candidates. The auxiliary also I drawn to Its finish the small Rock-! Hls room •“ off te onc sWe from ,hc 1 the d®or Quickly and cap
met on that date. Supper was served | port gymnasium was in a bedlam oi rconl wc occuPicd’ which was reached lured two and took them up stairs to
at tlie close.
•eitwtHHe
HOIO* THI
For Those Tender Feet 
They hug the arch like a 
glove
$4.40
roise and excitement Dizzy Dean throuch an a"eywny. Thc charter dreide what to do with them. W,‘ 
of Camdm again led the scorers with : mcnibcrs were Frank Rawley. Albert found wc bad "Tidy" and "Charlie." 
a total of 15 points, while Lord ana Rawlry' Elmer Allen Fred Sheerer We took them Into thc room that 
— <,—,1— n—v . con|alne<| ^c caskets, and put each
one of them into one, shut thc top 
down and kept them thcrc until they 
promised never to ring our doorbell 
again. They never troubled us after­
ward. and we had peace and quiet­
ness for quite a while.
Springtime came, and some of the 
boys had to go away, and we had one 
candidate ready to receive the third 
degree. We had him blindfolded, 
ready for the last degree, when one of 
thc officers drew an Icicle down across
Thc visitors, who. apparently, were J brought thc gavel down and lt went j hls face. "Stop! Stop! boys!" cried the 
through a window and down through candidate,
CLARK ISLAND
Jessie Williams was given a,
.Melvin also 'helped "the Camden FrPclvn Flank 'Tlnk'
'cause. Snow led thc assault for tht ' Br°wn. Walter Morton. James Rom-
farewell party during her stay atlbowc club, whileth* defensive work ^w^’mcPoncc and had a
New Bedford. Mass. by Mrs. Linwood of Collamore and Payson was a Wc mel onw a *CPk aI'd had 3 
E. Wvatt and several invited friends ' P-^cnt factor ill Rockports victory.
Mrs.
lent during tlie finu' months that | e. y tt  s r l i it fri s, 
their ratio to operatli'i revenues wras bunch was served, consisting of 
.n November j salads, fancy cakes and cookies, fruit 
! cocktail, crackers and cheese. Thc 
Frright revenues In December de- table was very attractive In shades 
creased $99,332 ior 13 percent! and of vellow and orange with white filet
materially less than 
and December. 1931.
regular program at every meeting. 
We initiated a few candidates, but 
didn't want many. One night after
pa'- enger revenues $47.82866 (or 
34.8 per cent* a, compared with
December. 1931.
Japan offers to guarantee thc Inde­
pendence of the Philippines, too. and 
her guaranty will help a lot unless thc 
fresh Filipinos happen to declare a 
Japanese boycott sometime—Boston 
Globe.
tabic cover. Music and dancing fol­
lowed.
"Yes." said the gloomy chap, "be­
fore wc were married she used to say 
'Bye-bye' so sweetly when I left hcr. 
Now it is 'Buy-buy'!"
“Ah,” said his friend, “she puts a 
different spell over you."—Boston 
Transcript.
Only onc non-Icague fracas wa, 
played during thc past week wilh the wre through with initiation Wal- 
Rockland High outfit defeating Bliss t"r Morton, who was the installing 
Business College 36 to 23. Although i officer that evening, and left handed, 
the locals were outscored from the j called the bpys to order, using a car- 
floor. ability to capitalize on free ! penter's mallet for a gavel. In some 
throws gave Rockland thc verdict, manner he missed the stand when he
not used to having fouls called, 
played an aggressive game through­
out, and their crude style of play 
made the game uninteresting for the 
spectators. Pcllicane, Freeman and 
Pietroski were the leading scorers j lt came from, and then we argued
“I'm all done. You can't 
the skylight window in Mrs. Olive abuse me like that. I won't finish." 
Pierson's house. It made a terrible ■ So that was the last meeting for a 
crash! We put the lights out itnme- ! long time of the "Sly Nine." 
diately so people couldn't tell where 1 E. E. Allpn
Tenant's Harbor, Jan, 27.
UNION
There will be an O.ES. circle pi.b- 
lic dinner Wednesday All those not 
solicited are asked li» take sweet 
food.
AAA io EEE
All Rubber Overshoes in
Black and Brown
All Heels
Women's and Children's
98c
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
A
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb 2—Milk fund boxing exhibition 
at Empire Theatre
Feb 3—Thomaston—Operetta, "Dream 
Boat," presented bv grade schools.
Feb. 3—(3 to 930) Woman's Educa­
tional Club meets at Copper Kettle 
Poirh.
Feb, 4—Joint session of Knox and 
Limerock Valley Pomonas at East Union.
Feb ft—Monthly meeting of City Gov­
ernment.
Peb. ft—Forty Club Minstrels at High 
School auditorium
Feb 7—Maud Andrews Lincoln reading 
at Unlversallst vestry.
Feb. 1?—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day
Feb. 14—Camden—C. C H Club Valen­
tine Ball at the Opera House
Feb. 16—The Junior Class, H H 8„ 
presents "The Automatic Butler,” a 
farce In three acts
Feb 17—Klppy Karnlval at Rockland 
High School.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb 22-Third annual Coast Guard 
ball. Temple hall
Feb 24 — Camden — Fifty-first Annual 
Rail of Atlantic Engine Co., at the Opera 
House.
June 14-15—Grand Army and allied 
bodies meet In Bangor
Lawrence Pike left today for Bos­
ton where he will enter school.
E B. Spear of 586 Main street has | 
had the telephone installed—233-R.
Mrs. O E. Wlslunan was hostess to 
I thc Monday Contract Club last eve-
WEATHER
The prolonged gales, which 
wrought so much damage along the 
New England coast, by virtue of the 
abnormal tides, have passed out over 
the Atlantic Ocean, and there is 
nope to wish happy returns of the 
cay. Already bare ground has suc­
ceeded the miniature snowdrifts 
which accumulated over the weekend, 
and thc temperature continues to be 
much more suggestive of earlv spring 
than lt docs of well advanced winter. 
This morning, and mind you it ls the 
last day of January, thc mercuiy 
stood at 28, and yesterday it went as 
high as 36. Spells of sunshine todRy 
with wind becoming light and vari­
able. Barometer 30, and rising.
| ning.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
meets Thursday night, and King 
Hiram's Council Friday night.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday afternoon for sewing. Pic­
nic supper for workers will bc fol­
lowed by thc usual business meeting.
Ralph Trim will be the afternoon 
speaker for the Woman's Education­
al Club Friday. His subject will be 
•'A Worthwhile Thing For Hu­
manity.”
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., bears baa 
bruises as thc result of being knocked 
down by Wendell Flint's motcr car on 
Main street Saturday night. She is 
at her Willow’ street home.
Graduates of Rockland Commercial 
College who may bc out of employ­
ment will be furnished free tuition in 
any line they may desire. Mrs. Lena 
K Sargent authorizes this paper to 
announce.
Miss Eleanor Bird was home from 
Old Town for the weekend.
Chapin Class meets this evening 
with Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Talbot avenue
Nathan Farwell of Jefferson spent 
the weekend with hls mother. Mrs 
N. T. Farwell, Lindsey street.
William Sansom of Uie Rock­
land Coal Co. vMted Chick*- 
n-aukir Lakr yesterday and 
found it in extremely danger­
ous condition. The gale tore 
away the ice al the southern 
end, where the season's supply 
is cut, and it is now open water. 
The fishermens house owned by 
Charles Shadie, and located near 
opposite the Fred J. Davis 
house, went through the Ice and 
rests on the bottom.
A WORD FROM JOSIE
Former Member of Courier- 
Gazette Force Tells of a 
Pleasant Vacation
Beaverton, Oregon, Jan. 23
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:— 
Hello folks, another year has rolled
around and I find it is time for me 
to come and make my little silent visit 
with you. but how much more I would 
enjoy being there and go thc rounds 
of the office, but that being impas­
sible, will do the next best thing.
During the past year. The Courier-
Gazette has brought its message to 
us three times a week and have surely 
enjoyed all your special articles. 
“Guardians of our Coast' being espe­
cially Interesting: "On My Set" Is al­
ways read, and as wc sit in our home 
in the far West and listen in to NBC 
and CBS and realize that you are 
tuning In back therc on thc same pro­
grams. It is really wonderful.
We spent a very pleasant summer 
last year, and visited many places of 
Interest In Oregon and Washington 
My cousin. Miss Anne Rossiter of 
Camden spent July and August with 
us. It being her first visit to the 
West. Naturally we wanted her to 
see all the wonders of this part of the 
west. Mrs. Jennie Ingraham-New­
man iformerly of Rockland) and her 
husband took us on a number of auto 
trips. Including Mt. Hood and Gov­
ernment Camp. Columbia River 
Highway and Mt. Tabor Park, which 
at one time was an active volcano.
Miss Rossiter and I took the Crater
Lake trip by bus, going by way of 
Eugene, McKenzie Pass, Bend and 
Fort Kalamath. returning by way of 
The Dalles, Hood River. Columbia 
River Highway. Tills trip took ; ‘v- 
eral days and was by far the most in­
teresting I ever took. We traveled 
over 1000 miles before we arrived In 
Portland again. It ls almost unbe-
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Addie Jenkins suffered an 111 
Uini Friday and now remains in a 
critical condition at her home on 
Union street.
Mrs. George Shallou, who was 
called here by the illness of hcr 
mother Mrs. Cassie Marshall, re­lievable that any body of water could.|turnPd Saturday to Portland Mrs 
b- as blue i or look so blue, but it ls Marshall b d
really very clear. None of the pic­
tures I havc ever seen begin to do i Mrs
reported as Improving. 
Clara Thomas entertained thc
justice. We were in perpetual snow Saturday Night Club at her home on 
they were using the thick ice within a
s s ASK FORS. A H. GREEN STAMPS or GOLD BOND
STAMPS
The Rockland and Thomaston rifle 
clubs have a match ln Thomaston to • 
night.
lew feet of the hotel at the lake, for 
lefrigerators. Ices, etc. and there was 
snow everywhere.
We also took the trip to Mt. Rainier, 
ln Washington, visiting ln Seattle and 
Ashford enroute and took in inter­
esting places near there while on this 
trip. As I recall these trips It seems 
tome I was playing In snow all sum- 
J mer, as there was a plenty of it in the 
1 mountains
It almost seems that I could write a 
book about my travels last summer 
J there were so many Interesting ex- 
| periences, and out of the ordinary, 
but feel that I havc already taken up j gy„, 
more space than I should.
When you folks back therc art 
] listening to one of those nice pro- 
) grams over the air. just remember 
i that the Coxes in the far West are 
| getting it too.
Would enjoy seeing all thc old 
friends in the old home town again 
i and do hope it will be so we can 
- some time.
Here's wishing you all a very happy 
and prosperous year.
From one of the old force with best 
. regards to all.
Mrs. Josephine A. B. Cox
R. F. D 3, Bov 397.
Commercial street.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson of Crlehaven
"ho has been visiting at the home of 
her niece Mrs. William Murray, the 
past ten days, went Satufday to 
Rcckland to remain for a few weeks, j 
The Farm Bureau Ls holding an 
all-day session today at the home of j 
Mrs. B. H Paul with chair caning , 
the subject under discussion.
Mrs. Eben Calderwood is confined 
to her home, a victim of the pre­
vailing epidemic.
Another league game is scheduled
WE GIVE 
GOLD BOND 
STAMPS or 
S. A II. GREEN
lSTAMPS
IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Straet 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
for this evening when Rockland High o'clock with Mrs. Lucy Stevenson, re­
will play Rockport High at thc local '‘.ring worthy matron conducting
One of the most enjoyable meet-
Members of St. Paul's Lodge will bt 
pecial guests and each member may
William H Rhodes of the Rockland 
A Rockport Lime Corp office staff 
is confined to his home by illness.
Llewellyn Mills who was called 
here by the death of his father, Am­
brose Mills, returns to South Boston 
tonight.
Thc monthly meeting of the Con­
gregational Womans Society takes 
place tomorrow afternoon at the ves­
try at 4 o'clock.
There will be all-day relief sewing 
at the Congregational vestry tomor­
row. Noon luncheon will bc served 
under the direction ol Mrs. Kennedy 
Crane and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
Mrs Gussle Chase and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Barton will be in charge of circle 
supper at 6 o'clock preceding the 
meeting of Auxiliary of Sons of 
Union Veterans tomorrow night.
The monthly business meeting ot 
the BPW Club will take place Thurs*' 
day evening at Tne Thorndike with 
supper at 6.30. Miss Ellen Daly, su­
perintendent of Knox Haspttal will be 
the speaker..
Albert T. Gould of Thomaston and 
Boston, president of the Bowdoin 
Alumni Association, was one of the 
speakers at the annual dinner of that 
as cciatlon at the University Club 
ln Boston last week.
The second card party in the series 
sponsored by St. Bernard's parish will 
be held tomorrow evening at The 
Thorndike grill, with play to begin 
at 8. Reservations may be arranged 
with Mrs. Donald P. Perry or Mrs 
Francis S. Louraine.
Tlie rafters of City Hall rang with 
Democratic oratory Friday nigm 
when speeches were made for the 
benefit of the faithful by Senator 
Gardner. Mayor Richardson and Ctly 
Solicitor Pike of Rockland and Brad­
ford C. Redonnet of Wiscasset.
Miss Christol Cameron and Miss 
Thelma Russell were hostesses at the 
Browne Club meeting Friday evenihg 
In the First Baptist parlors. A quilt 
was tacked and plans were made for 
a food shower for a needy family. 
The next meeting will be Feb 10, with 
Mrs Helen Palmer, Knox street.
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping whose suc­
cessful version of "Green Pastures” is 
still a matter of Interest is at work 
on another review to be given before 
the Rubinstein Club on the evening 
of March 3—the musical comedy “Of 
Thee I Sing.' PuIltz«T winner of 1932. 
selections from which have been 
popularized by thc radio. The read­
ing will bc prefaced by a two-piano 
overture, a medley of -the principal 
airs, and interspersed with solos and 
chorus numbers.
A barter column has been added 
to the classified advertising section 
of this newspaper beginning with the 
current issue. The charge is very 
smali. 25 cents covering thc average 
for one insertion and 50 cents the 
three insertions for a week. The idea 
is that in these times many persons 
have some articles In their possession 
they would exchange for something 
else. In the absence of money an ex­
change may be made which will bene­
fit both parties. The Barter Column 
is a means of making your wants 
known or learning the other fellow’s 
needs Simply telephone The Cou­
rier-Gazette. 770.
Hls trousers were torn and tattered 
They were baggy at thc knees
But he saw thc New York Tailor 
Who mends and presses to please 
Cor. Main and Sununer streets.—ad.
Nilo.
13‘lt
I am ready to make out yxiur in­
come tax report. R U. Collins, tele- 
Dhone 77, Rockland, 375 Main street.
12-tf
Thc Lions Club tomorrow will hear 
from one of .Its most popular and 
I active members Secretary A. E. Brun- 
berg, who will discuss the proposed 
calendar, which would have a year of 
: 13 months. The attendance contest 
will have another exciting chapter.
You will forget all of your troubles 
j If you attend cither Strand Theatre 
, or Park Theatre today. With Marie 
Dressier and Polly Moran entertam- 
, lng at the Main street house and Will 
] Rogers at the Park street establish­
ment. you get thc best there Is in 
comedy.
Nathan Milstcln. sensational young 
viclinist. Ls to appear tomorrow eve­
ning at Portland City Hall in the 
all-star community concert given 
under the auspices of the Portland 
Music Commission. Milstcln is a na­
tive of Odessa, later going with his 
family to Petrograd where he studied 
wiith the great Leopold Auer, and 
later with Ysaye in Brussels.
Two measures introduced by Reprc- 
[ sentatlve Hobbs of Hope are gaining 
considerable notoriety In Augusta. 
The first has to do with absentee vot­
ing and would amend the present law 
so that persons physically incapaci­
tated through Illness or Injury would 
not be deprived of their opportunity 
to cast a ballot. The other measure 
would provide 330.000 for thc pro­
posed Georges Valley Pike A hear­
ing on the ballot law amendment will
be held tomorrow.
At the meeting of Oolden Rod 
, Chapter O.ES Friday evening it was 
decided that the present officers. Mrs 
Vivian Hewett, worthy matron, and 
her assistants, occupy the chairs, for 
the next meeting. Feb. 10 There wii! 
be circle supper with Mrs. Hester 
Chase and Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt in 
charge. Mrs. Helen Chapman. In­
coming worthy matron, lias set the- 
Irstallation for Wednesday. Feb. 15 
as a special meeting. Each member 
may Invite onc guest. To prepare for 
the Installation there will be these 
rehearsals: Sunday Feb. 12. at 1 p. m 
and Tuesday. Feb. 14. at 7 p. m. All 
outgoing and incoming officers ar' 
requested to bc present at these re­
hearsals. with strict observance of thc 
hour.
The. fourth session of the Scout 
leaders training course was held In 
the Chamber of Commerce Building 
Friday night with eight pre-ent. Bet­
ter methods of forming troop prn- 
grams were discussed. The flying 
Eagle patrol under the direction of 
j G. Walter Kimball presented a model 
troop program Field Scout Execu­
tive Chandler gave Instruction on the 
technique of registering troops, Scou's 
and Scouters. Several games adapt­
ed to the Scout program were played 
Plans for Scout Anniversary Week 
were made, which included a Scout 
display window and Scout program- 
ln the churches. It was decided to 
continue the training courses through 
the spring in thc form of an ad­
vanced course.
Thc Knox County championship 
amateur roller races got awav to a 
flying start last night at Thc Spanish 
Villa rink before a large crowd with 
Pearl Kavanaugh winning by one- 
half lap. Eddie Stearns was second 
and James Breen third Wendell 
Chaples took the lead at the start 
and held it for the first mile. bu» 
owing to a bad fall was forced to drop 
out. He looks to bc thc favorite for 
tonight's race Kavanaugh also took 
a spill, but by hard plugging made up 
| the lost distance passing Breen. 
Stearns and Chaples. and held the 
’ lead to th" finish. By winning he 
qualified for the final race to bc held 
1 Feb. 7. The time for thc two miles 
was 8 minutes and 15 seconds. Th'
, entries for tonight's race arc Wen­
dell Chaples. James Breen, Harry 
Rcbishaw, Ralph Olendenning, Oliver 
Hamlin, Frank Hallowell, Eddie 
' Steams, Carl Scwall and Charles 
Nyc.
Patrolman Charles H. McIntosh 
has moved trom 10 Spruce street to 
120 North Main street.
The Warren degree staff gave a 
fine example cf Odd Fellow work lasd 
night, when lt conferred the second 
degree at thc meeting of Knox Lodge. 
Supper was served.
Supervisor Joseph Stickney and Mr 
Smith a federal game warden were 
at Widows Island yesterday making 
plans for taking down the old build­
ings. The island is to bc used as a 
bird sanctuary.
Portland has taken over Lowell's 
franchise ln the American Roller 
Polo League, and its team will be 
captained by "Molly' Morrison, who 
brought a number of teams to Rock­
land when roller polo vas last being 
plazed at The Arcade. Among the 
players still in the game are K'd Wil­
liams. Jigger Higgins Wild Bill Dug­
gan. Steve Pierce. Fred Jean. St 
Aubln and Bill Blunt, all of whom 
have thrilled Rockland audiences in 
this grand indoor game.
Huston-Tuttle Book Co. 1s now 
| comfortably established in its new 
i store at 404 Main street. Telephons 
684-M. same number.—adv.
JIG SAW PUZZLES LOOK! Men's Broadcloth Shirts, 
For Sale or To Let or Cut To Your preshrunk. Now on sale at 39c 3 for 
Order. RonUI 25c per week. Alw *1 00: sizes 14 to 17. See these values 
Supplies for Puzzle Makers, rlywood. In our window. Blackington's, 310 
Special Glue, Boxes, Etc. ! Maln street.—adv.
II. L. MASON, Thomaston, Maine
Telephone 101 lOtf 1 Nib*.
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NORTH WASHINGTON
The worst storm of the winter 
struck this place Friday with gale
continues this week 
as many of our customers 
and friends were unable to 
come to the store on ac­
count of the very severe 
weather.
DON’T FORGET THE 40 CLUB MINSTREL, MONDAY, FEB. C
J. SIMONTON
SOUTH THOMASTON
IHrs. Emma Knowlton Is employed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
day night was the first opportunity 
the new lecturer. Stanton Sleeper, has 
had to try his spurs and a stunt night 
was thc result with the following 
chairmen in charge of the groups:ings of thc Twentieth Century Club Ionc- A. fiOclal, hour with re- , Jackson |n Rockland where another, Mrs Ha Crowley. Miss Marilyn
♦ V,;,. -________ ___ _ « - fi rcVimzsivtc will fnllrtW MlLSlC 1)V vmin'r enn Mml Williiim __ ___ ... .. • _____this season was that of Fridav after- fieshments will follow. Music by 
reen at the home of Mrs. Blanche fish's Orchestra.
Steward with 17 members and twe Mrs- Emma Torrcy will be hostess 
guerts present. It was designated an i t*1<> Johnson Society Wednesday 
afterncon with Mendelssohn and Mrs evening at hcr home 
Nellie Magune introduced the pro- ' Howard Carroll returns to Boston 
gram with an interesting sketch on University today to resume his 
h s life. Due to illness and the ah- studies after a ten-day vacation spent 
scree of several who were to take part with his parent? Mr. and Mrs Wal- 
the remainder of the program was ! «r Canoll. He was accompanied by 
somewhat changed but was of no less Wendell Phillips of Wollaston. Mass.. 
Interest, these numbers being given who has been hls guest for a few days, 
by Mrs. G. F. Currier and Mrs Ma-
GLENCOVE
Fred W. Eaton, operating engineer 
of the Central Maine Power Co., was 
at the sub-station recently.
Mrs Karl Freeman is recovering 
from an attack of grippe.
The recent several days' storm 
washed the shore line thc worst in
gune: Piano duets, ''Priests' March,' 
from Athalia and "Spring Song and 
vccal duet "Wings of Music;" Mrs. 
Magune also presented a piano solo. 
"Rondo Capricioso." These numbers 
were all of Mendelssohn composition 
A social hour followed during which1 force, and Saturday developed Into a | . , . - . .
hnwlitur hlim-H Fioht ; 1 and fanc>’ cakcs were «rved bv rniu ui onv v u v ur «u.o. n,
howling bliMard^ Eight inches or the hostess. ThLs week's meeting will many years, and the extreme higl 
, snow fell and drifted badly, and road i be held at the heme of Mrs E E tides carried away driftwood that had 
j breaking crews were out in full force. Irgraham with Mrs. Nancy J. Trlbou : been piled up In many places.
] Truly, a fierce taste of a belated win- | as hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt were in
ter Several daintily decorated baskets , Augusta guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
nnnairt a.. 1 filled writh 8°°d things to eat were bert Maxey over the weekend.
mnihp'r I dlstributed among the sick members Mrs Belle Gregory has been con- 
gusta %^er .of d A Norwood W.R.C. as a re- fined to the house with grippe
been in New Hampshire for three • °f the gift tree to which cor" ML‘:s CIara E Fullfr of Boston hasweeks caring fo" hc^ daughter Mrs 'i the mee“?,g ‘ 2he °‘ her
Leon Faxon Fnaay night. The degrees were alsc Mrs. Frank Fuller for a few days.
Snow here now is 12 inches deep ™Buff<”'
in the open woods. In the fields “"£J°llowcd was ,arge al’
there Is very litUe. It being all in drifts ’ ‘ „over fences, walls and In depressions, i . „ ,a,n?,r^? yic cctrd °®.ce’s
___________ I of Harbor Light Chapter are remind-
Nilo.
13’lt
Then there's thc man who refused 
cd of a practice meeting Wednesday to go coasting with his children bc- 
Nllo. I evening at 7.30 sharp. The installs- cause it reminded him so much of thc
13*lt J tion will be held Thursday at 3 , stock maket.—Judge.
fine young son. Neal William, ar- Hooper Marion Watts and Ethan 
rived last Thursday j ROwent each of whom furnished an
Scarcely a family in this town which enjoyable stunt. Next Wednesday 
has not had several cases of the pre- | n|ght is to be observed as Lincoln- 
vaillng epidemic, but none so seri- Edison night and several fine fea- 
ously affected as Miss Sylvia Tyler tures have been promised.
who has been very 111 from mastoid 
abscesses, but Ls improving. Dr. B 
B. Annis Is in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bassick have 
moved Into their new house which 
they had built on thc site of the old
Maynard Jackson recently shot a Post piace. 
red fox. j Mrs. Azora Clark had as guests last
The art class being conducted, Wednesday Mrs Rebecca Thorndyke 
gratis by Albert Merchant for the Ior the dav and Mr and Mrs Basu 
young people of the village is in- sttnson and Miss Helen McIntosh of 
creasing both in numbers and pro- Rockland In the evening Mrs. Clark 
ficiency. Mr. Merchant's kindness 1s also entertained The Neighborhood 
greatly appreciated j club Thursday.
Thc grammar school nas been Mrs. Melvin Rhodes of Waterville 
closed since Tuesday, because of ill- was guest of Mrs. F J. Baum over 
ness of the teacher, Mrs. A. F weekend.
Sleeper.
Friends of Mrs. George Green re- | 
gret to learn that she ls 111. She en­
tered Knox Hospital Thursday for 
observation.
A very novel sight was seen here 
Wednesday when several young men 
of the village speared large numbers 
of flounders near the bridge. Some 
of the fishermen stood on top of a 
half submerged auto on Cliff's dump 
and others in the back door of the 
blacksmith shop.
Friends will be glad to learn that 
Mrs. Lizzie Wiggin. who has been 
very ill from grippe, Ls now much im­
proved. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wiggin 
of Redstone, N. H.. were called here 
by her illness.
At Wessaweskeag Orange Wednes-
ELMER E. PEABODY
Appleton and Union friends of 
Elmer E. Peabody arc saddened to 
learn of his death which occurred 
Jan. 21 at hls home in Concord. N. H 
His early years were spent in Apple- 
ton, where he was bom March 22 
1863 When a young man he learned 
the carriage painters' trade and 
worked at thc factory of Wingate A 
Simmons in Union, going 35 years 
ago from that town to Cor.cord 
where he was employed ln thc shops 
of the Boston & Maine R. R. He 
is survived by hls widow. Etta B 
Peabody, two sons Maynard N. and 
Irving C. Peabody, two daughters 
Mrs Marion Cote and Miss Barbara 
Peabody, and a stepdaughter Miss 
Thelma Howland, all of Concord. A 
grandson. Robert Peabody, lives in 
Sonora Calif., and a brother Leon I 
Peabody Nn West Medford. Mass.
Mr. Peabody was an upright and 
industrious man. and a kind and af­
fectionate husband and father, who 
will long be mourned by hls family 
and friends. Burial was in thc fami­
ly lot in Blossom Hill cemetery al 
Concord.
BO KN
MORAN—-At Rockland. Jan. 23. to Mr. 
and Mra. Raymond Moran, a daughter. 
Jean Mac
MARRIED
ANDERSEN-STARRETT At South Gor­
ham. Jan 27. by Rev Herbert Wyman. 
J. Christian Andersen nf Scarboro and 
Miss Jennie Starrett nl Scarlmm and 
Warren
DIED
PITCHER At Waldoboro Jan 20. Bertha 
Pitcher, aged 86 years. 7 months. 23 
days
BURROWS—At Waldoboro. Jan. 29. Alice 
F Burrows, aged 81 years. 3 months. 
26 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 
o'clock from her late residence. In­
terment In Sweetland cemetery.
WADE—At Lincolnville. Jan. 30. Sadie 
E . wife of Osbourne H Wade, aged 41 
years. 6 months. 26 days. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from late resi­
dence
WATTS—At Warren. Jan. 29. Rebecca
1 Haskell I Watts, widow of Judson E 
Watts, aged 78 years. 10 months. 7 
days Funeral services at 2 p. m Wed­
nesday. from the home of hcr daughter 
Mrs A. D. Broadman
ULMER-At Thomaston. Jan. 29. Vcstlna 
P.. wife of James E Ulmer, aged 58 
years. 11 months. 7 days. Funeral] 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Baptist 
Church. Thomaston.
SPEAR At Cushing. Jan. 29. Irvin 
Emery Spear, aged 61 years. 10 months. 
28 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock, 
from late residence.
BEROSTEN At Fairfield. Jan. 29. Wal- 
frld Bcrgstcn. aged 48 years. 6 months. 
25 days. Funeral Wednesday at 11 
o'clock from late residence at Wiley's 
Corner.
BRYANT—At Thomaston. Jan. 28. Mrs 
Helen B Bryant, aged 75 years. 7 
months. 6 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 o'clock from tile late residence.
PEABODY—At Concord. N. H.. Jan 21.
Elmer E. Peabody, native of Appleton, 
aged 69 years. 9 months. 29 days. In­
terment In Concord.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Blanche E 
Howes who passed away Feb. 1. 19.31.
Although wc sadly miss you 
Our loss is your gain.
You're enjoying greater "treasures” 
Than we can ever here attain.
Mr .and Mrs. John C. Howes and family ; 
Union. Me.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all thc neighbors 
and friends who were so kind during 
our recent bereavement; also for thc , 
beautiful floral tributes.
Wilbur O. Pitcher and Family.
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our sincere appre­
ciation to all our friends who havc been 
so kind and helpful during our recent j 
trouble and sorrow; for thc many 
beautiful floral tribute* from the 
Grange. Boothbay Hook and Ladder Co . 
Wiwurna Chapter. O. E. S., Waldoboro, 
thc church circle and many others; also 
to the pastors who so kindly assisted ln i 
the sendee, we are truly grateful
Rev Sidney E. Packard, Capt. John 
Bradford, Mrs. Lillian Elliott
In this startling trick, thc magician seemingly pushes a huge 
threaded needle through the body of an assistant, pulling the 
needle out thc oLicr side, followed by thc thread.
EXPLANATION!
Under the clothes of the victim is a pipe, extending around one 
side of his body from front to back. The needle, which is flexible, 
is inserted in the front end of the pipe, is carried around the 
body and emerges from the pipe in back. This operation is per­
formed so quickly that the audience does not notice that the 
needle and thread arc momentarily shortened during thc act.
Source: "Magic Stage Illusions and Scientific Diversions" 
by Albert A. Hopkins. ..Munn & Co.
It’s fun to be fooled 
...it’s more fun to KNOW
Wc like tricks...hut wc prefer to keep 
them out of business.
Here’s one that’s interesting...Thc 
illusion that by some obscure magic cer­
tain cigarettes arc "cooi«" than others.
the explanation: Coolness is deter­
mined by thc speed of burning. Fresh 
cigarettes burn slowly. They’re cool. 
Parched, dry cigarettes burn fast.
They’re hot.
Camels arc carefully wrapped in 
/Hoii'/Hrr-proo/cellophane...in thc fa­
KEPT FRESH )
IN THE WELDED
HUMIDOR PACK4
mous, air-tight Humidor Pack. Camels 
are cool because they’re fresh.
A cigarette blended from choice non­
irritating tobaccos also gives a cooler 
effect than onc that is harsh and acrid. 
Thc finer thc tobacco thc less irritating 
it is, and therefore thc “cooler.”
It is a fact, well known by 
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than 
any other popular brand
l his is why Camels are cool and ntikl, 
non-irritating—full of flavor. This is 
why Camels have given more pleasure 
to more people than any other cigarette 
ever made. It’s the tobacco that counts.
Keep thc famous welded Humidor 
Pack on your Camels. It assures you 
a fresh, cool smoke.
NO TRICKS 
..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
N A MATCH LESS BLEND
.A
you*
//
i n th
SWIM //
Pathing from 
the hotel
American and 
European Plan
4, the BLACKSTONE
.... Outstanding among the fine hotels of 
Miami Beach and famous for its hospitality. 
. . . Here’s a friendliness that makes you 
feel immediately at home. Thia, with its 
proximity (200 yards) to the ocean, its sun 
baths, its dances in the gardens and its de­
licious food, is sufficient reason why the 
Blackstone is always comfortably filled and 
why you should make reservations in good 
time. Send for booklet of details and sched­
ule of sensible rates.
CHAPTER XI
Th* Surgeon', Kit.
AT THE discovery that the three men talking with Smith were by no means the three who had 
traveled in the Fleetwing. Xlark-
rluiniciuTi. the prulilng prmjess 
proved to be a glutton for time, 
and a long period of what he could 
well Imagine might be a life and 
death delay for Betty's father was 
wasted before he had satisfied him­
self that neilher the gas line nor
ham's first impulse was to Intro- the vacuum tank was responsible 
duce himself promptly, for the pur- j for the power failure, ft was only- 
pose of telling Smith’s friends what as a Inst resort that he went to look 
he knew. Then he remembered that I at the gas tank gauge. But a single
BLACKSTONE HOTEL
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to alt point* ot interest—Modern in every way 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches which 
surround the hotel Many rooms with privatt balconies.
HOTEL
Booklet
Application
GRALYNN
Comer Second Street 
and First Avenue
H. II. Mase nj-i—a Pnom Strvitt Vnsuroasiett
June to 
October
Ho .el 
Maselvnn 
Stamford
Open from 
January 10th
Booklet upon 
request.
Has no place in the 
scheme of things to-dav
AS \
It's VALUES that "click" with sensible people • . . 
whether they are shopping lor an auto or vacation 
facilities. That’s why so many wise folks have se­
lected MIAMI as the spot for a glorious winter 
vacation ... and the VENETIAN as the greatest 
hotel value in this area.
The high standard of operation . . . service . . . 
cuisine and furnishings that have long since estab­
lished the Venetian as the outstandina bay-front 
hotel . . . have not been lowered one bit .. . Out, 
the 1933 rates have ... and here's how .. .
Room with private bath, including 3 meals 
daily, $5, $6, $7, per person, or
European plan if you desire.
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON Si KbET
Located on Beacor 
Hill Next tu the 
State Hou»
BOSTON. MASS
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
New lower Rates
Rooms without bath, IX) up ; with bath, *T00 up
• R^r-an-nnt and Cafeteria Service
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Straat 
Thomaston, Main* 
artistic MEMORIALS 
Tslsphona Connection
IN FIGHTING AGAINST
FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on arising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co. 1-tf
he had no proof to offer, since the 
three name forgers had disap­
peared.
His next thought was to go In 
search of Landis. As he went to­
ward the hotel entrance, he saw 
Canby step out of an elevator and 
go quickly to shake hauds with the 
new arrivals, and noticed that 
Smith waved the three a good night 
and turned away—a bit of byplay 
that seemed to say that he did not 
care to be identified with Canby. 
Markham stepped out npon Mie 
sidewalk and glanced np at the 
mine office windows. They were 
lighted, and he crossed the street 
and climbed the stair to the second 
floor suite.
The door was opened by an elder­
ly man In his shirt sleeves.
“Mr. Starbuck," said Markham;
“la he here?”
“Not now,” was the prompt re­
ply ; and then. “You are Mr. Mark­
ham? I'm glad to see you. 1 was 
Just going to phone the hotel to 
find out if yon had come In. 7,-a 
are needed. Word came a little 
while ago that Professor Lawson 
had been hurt by a landslide np 
at those fossil beds, and Mr. Star 
buck got Mr. Landis and a doctor 
and started up there in his car. A 
few minutes ago they phoned and 
asked roe to find you and send yon 
after them with this.” picking up a 
black bag. “It's the doctor's Instru­
ments. Must tiave left them here 
when he came op with Mr. Star 
buck.”
Markham was deeply shocked at 
the news of the professor s accl 
dent.
"How badly Is Doctor Lawson 
hurt?" he asked.
“Pretty badly. I Judge.”
"Has his daughter heen told? She 
la stopping with the Stillings.’’
“They didn’t call her up. Mr 
Starbuck and Mr. Landis both 
agreed that It wns better not to tell 
her nntil they found out Just how 
bad It Is."
"Where Is this fossil place? Can 
I flnd It ln the night?"
"Maybe you won’t need to; may­
be you'll overtake the other car. I 
can show you how to go so you can’t 
very well miss the way—that Is, If 
you don't overtake Mr. Starhuck." 
and upon a sheet of scratch paper 
the elderly man sketched a rude 
outline map, penciling in the road 
that Markham should take with the 
various right and left turns Indi­
cated by guiding arrows. “Not much 
of a tuap," he apologized, "but may­
be it will do.”
.Markham picked op the black 
bag. saying. “If they telephone 
again, tell them I'm on the way and 
will try to overtake them."
At the hotel garage he called for 
hia roadster and told the nightman 
to fill tbe tank. He got in to place 
the car for the filling, keeping hia 
seat until the man finished and came 
around for his pay. For thia rea­
son a dark figure had Its chance to 
Blip inseen from the shadows of a 
nearby doerwag «o atoop for a
brief moment at the rear of the 
car. and thereafter to vanish as 
swiftly and silently as It had cotne.
Once across the bridge and head­
ed northward, Markham let the 
roadster out He was glad the 
bookkeeper had told him that Star- 
buck and Landis had not passed 
the distressing news on to Betty; 
thus saving ber a long and heart­
breaking Interval of anxiety and un­
certainty before the worst could he 
known.
For a time nothing intervened to 
make him slacken speed. With the 
paved road left behind, however, 
Markham's difficulties began, and 
he had to get out the scratch-paper 
and follow its markings. But after 
he had made the flrst two or three 
arrow-indicated turns a speed slack­
ening became strictly obligatory. 
The road was now degenerating 
Into a country cart track among the 
hills.
Spurred on by the sharp necessi­
ties, Markham kept the roadster In 
motion, shifting gears only when he 
was obliged to. In this manner 
lie had made something over twenty 
speedometer miles of the bad going 
before he came to the end. On one 
of the rockiest of the hills the mo­
tor coughed a few times and stalled, 
and not for any switching-on of the 
starter would it yield another ex­
plosion.
He got Ills flashlight and climbed 
out to Investigate. So far aa he 
could determiue, the Ignition sys­
tem was In perfect condition. Next, 
he tested the fuel feed by trying 
to flood the carburetor — but It 
wouldn’t flood. With a malediction 
on Ills ill luck, he took off his 
coat and got out the tool kit, and 
began to take things apart to probe 
for the trouble.
Though be was a fairly good nie-
aiming of the flashlight at gauge 
was enough. Though he was assured 
that he had left Brewster with a 
supply of gasoline which should 
hare taken him five or six times the 
distance he had traveled, the tank 
was now empty. The small drain 
cock in the lank bottom was partly 
open, with the last residue of the 
liquid fuel still dripping from It.
Under other conditions, and In 
view of what had already happened 
to hint and luihdis since leaving 
Carthage, Ids suspicions would 
doubtless have been awakened at 
once. But laboring under the bur­
den of his responsibility as a doc­
tor's messenger he thought of noth­
ing else, and the half-open drain 
cock merely suggested one of the 
many road accidents that may hap­
pen.
Obsessed by the thought that the 
life of Betty’s father might he hang­
ing in the balance for the lack of 
the Instruments in the surgeoD’s 
bag, he snatched it and the penciled 
map out or tfie car. ano witn the 
flashlight for a lantern, started on 
afoot
Hour after hour he pushed over 
a road which finally became no 
road at all. hut upon which he could 
occasionally see the tracks of an au­
tomobile.
It was these faint tire marks that 
kept him going, and it was not un­
til the graying dawn found him hatt­
ing to stare at a way-worn cur 
drawn up in front of a log cabin
I
j-pf'
"Somebody'* Done Played a Mighty 
Mean Joke on Vou, I Reckon.”
punch cows in t’other end o' the 
Park."
After breakfast they fell upon the 
outworn flivver. The old machine 
was more than a wreck; overhaul 
ing killed ull of the forenoon tie- 
fore tt was completed; a period In 
which Markham's anxiety became a 
maddening thorn in tlie fie-li.
Wliat had tlie plotters, whoever 
they were, been doing In his ab­
sence? What had they done to 
Landis? That Owen, too, had heen 
put out of tlie way, he could not 
doubt for a moment. That was thp 
meaning of the telephone cull which 
had taken Landis out of tlie hotel— 
a call doubtless sent by the gray- 
haired accomplice who had gained 
access to the Little Alice offices and 
had posed as tlie bookkeeper. Then 
there was Betty. Wasn't her danger 
as great ns that which menaced 
luimlls and himself? For she knew 
—she must know—thnt she was the 
one who. at Canhy'a instigation, had 
opened Owen's safe for the abstrac­
tion of the black box.
At Inst the car consented to run. 
nnd the return to Brewster was be­
gun. It was a slow business over 
the wretched road, and Markham's 
need of sleep was so overpowering 
that he slept in his seat most of the 
way.
As Griggs had predicted, he had 
barely gas enough to enable them 
to reach the first house on the 
IMived mad: hut here they borrowed 
enough to make the run to town. At 
the hotel entrance Markham pressed 
a liberal reward ii|xtn the old pros­
pector and hurried In. As he 
passed through the revolving doors 
a man accosied him. It wns Still­
ings: nnd before he spoke, Mark 
barn had read tbe story of anxious 
worry In his face.
"Miss Betty I" said the lawyer 
quickly. "Do you know wliat lias 
liecome of her?"
"I left her nt your house last 
night about nine o’clock. Do you 
mean to say—"
“She didn't go into the house." 
Stillings Interrupted sharply. "You 
didn't see tier go In. did you?"
“No. but I saw her go up the steps 
to the |Mirch.“
Stillings pyn'alned rnr,,ly
TO BF. CONTINUED
The pageant “Evangels of the New 
Day," which was to have been given 
in the MethodLst Church Sunday eve­
ning ls postponed for one week
Funeral •ein ice# for Mrs Alfred i 
tills were held Sunday in tin Metho­
list Church. Mrs. Hills imus formerly 
i resident of -this town but had for J 
everal years lived in Thomaston.
At thc Sunday morning service j 
Mrs. Leah Esancy and Warren Rey­
nolds impressively sang a duet which j 
’ a' pleasing and very much apprect- I 
? ted.
Thc Ladies’ Aid will hold a meeting 
it the vestry Thursday afternoon of 1 
'his week.
Tlie baby clinic Ls to be held it) ! 
he vestry Friday.
While some are recovering from fie j 
ircvailuig epidemic, there are many I 
.tw cases and sometimes whole fami- ' 
ies are prostrated.
Mrs. Fdith Bowes entertained Fri- 
lay at dinner Mrs. Jennie Thurston. 
Mrs. Lula Haskell. Mrs. Lula Creigh- [ 
non. Miss Florence Thurston and Mrs. 
Mary Wallace.
APPLETON
VINALHAVEN
The Two O'clock Club meets to- 
r.ight with Miss Flavilla Arey.
Arthur Chapman cf Portland is thr 
quert of his methrr Mrs. Stephen 
Lewis.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained a’ 
bridge Saturday evening at her nerne
Mts. Rebecca Arev was hostess tc 
the Butterfly Club Saturday night.
Th? date cf the Basketball Aeecela- 
ticn Ocod Will Dance has been 
charred to Wednesday. Feb 1. Co­
ne tions of groceries etc. will be re 
ceived at the door, for the benefit o 
the Red Cross Admission free.
It looks as If winter had really 
come at last.
James Morse recently had the mis-. 
fortune to fall the entire length of his | 
cellar stairs, receiving the force oi 
the fall on his head. No bones were , 
broken but he received a very severe 
shaking up and bruises. Dr Plumer J 
of Union is attending him. and his 
friends are hoping to see him our ! 
again soon.
Appleton High School basketball - 
team went to Freedom Wednesday j 
night and played with Freedom Acad­
emy, with defeat for the home boys. I
Mrs. Addie Robbins spent the 
weekend with her daughter Mrs. M 
M. Brown.
Mrs. Alice Sherman continues ill. j
The patchwork craze has struck 
Appleton and no less than seven quits' 
are in progress in the village. The | 
-errespondent was in a home a few 
days ago where a young girl had start­
ed a quilt with such tiny pieces that1 
400 of the squares will be necessary 
Making it all by hand, too.
The grade schools will close Friday 
for the winter vacation
Mr and Mis. Roger Morang are 
happy over the birth of a daughter,, 
Jan. 21.
Charles Oriffln recently made a 
business trip to Belfast.
Charies Salo is getting out lumber 
j for a large poultry house He has a 
handsome lot of poultry and is plan­
ning a trip to see what the larger 
poultry Industries have, that he can 
get more in'ormation from.
Charles Griffin and Wallace Grif­
fin are sawing wood for different 
parties with their gasoline outfit.
Edward Ames has recently sold 
two Holsteins from his herd.
Robert Gushee has been a victim of 
the prevailing epidemic.
Dr. Benjamin Kellar of Thomaston
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Name 
4-Bartenders 
10-Reliflious holiday
(pl)
13- Ladies neck-wrap
14- Kingdom
16-An old copper coin
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
51- Frighten
52- The (Sp.)
53- Unit
54- Wood Uaed in
shipbuilding
66- The whole
67- Dispose of by sale
of the Netherlands 59-Vehicle on runners
18-A coquettish look
20- Measure of length
21- Propeller (pl.)
61-A turnstile 
63-Ever (Poet.) 
65-To go forward
23-Etruacan houaehold 33-Tardineaa
god
24- Half an em
25- Slumber
28- The inside
29- Turns aside
30- Exist
31- A web-like
membrane
33- A vegetable
34- Court of appeal
(abbr.)
35- A garden
implement (pl.) 
38-Bordera
41- Pronoun
42- A college degree
(abbr.)
44- Labor
45- Eaeh (abbr.)
46- Reclaim 
49-Build
67-Reoueata
VERTICAL
1- Turbulent streama
2- Peruae
3- Prefix. Bad
4- Armies
5- Largest continent
6- A college degree
(abbr.)
7- ln excessive degree
8- Large bird of prey
9- One who foretells
events
11-A happy expreasicn 56-Helpt
VERTICAL (Cont.)
22-To move In a 
stealthy manner
25- A fish
26- Electrical Engineer
(abbr.)
27- Time period 
29-Narrow atrip of
wood
22-Oceurring at the 
surface of tha 
earth
34-Pack
36- Choose
37- Piecea of split rock
39- To make a note of
40- Kitchen utensil
(pl.)
43-Relating (abbr.) 
4c-Machlnea for raking
47- Deposit account 
. (abbr.)
48- Rub out 
50-To let again
52- An addition to th*
aide of a building
53- Same a. C-—1 
55-Mountalna In
central Europa
12-Editor (abbr.) 
15-Eternlty 
17-Raees 
19-Lassos
MONHEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley who 
made an extended visit at Southwest 
Harbor, have returned home;, they: 
were accompanied here by Mrs Stan­
ley’s mother. Mrs. Thomas Fernald. 
was recently a professional caller in! who will spend the remainder of the 
town. : winter with them Mrs. Fernald wffs 1
These are surely odd days for Jan- here last winter and friends are glad 
I uary. Seems like the cold weather ‘ to have her come again.
, man doesn't know just what is need- 
ed. First a severe cold snap comes.
Mrs. Victor Hatch, who has been when one put? on a'.l the clothes dcs-
the gue-t ol relatives in town, re- I sible. then presto, it seems as if Mav
turned Sunday to Stonington. and June must be here, bare ground, j Trailing Yew"
William Csane of Portland arrived birds singing, warm sun. Again. ‘ winters who has been here for
Sunday and is the guest of relatives presto, and cold winds blow. snow. te“F d" .rVkeXg and1 painting.
Nc mails reached this place Fridav I has returned to New York,
cr Saturday, owing to the storm ana ■
11 B Clifford of Boothbay I’ rbor. 
superintendent of schools, and son 
Eddie arrived here Tuesday to visit 
our school. They were guests at The
Mrs. Oscar Burton has returned 
home with her little daughter Pris-
-------- cilia who was born at the Maine Gen-
Miss Muriel Robbins and Miss Julia eral Hospital. Pot Hand
APPLETON RIDGE
58-The sheltered aide
60-Act
62-A beverage 
64-Royal Navy (abbr.)
iSolution to Previous Puzzle)
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
beside the road, which here ended 
abruptly, that the suspicion tliat he 
had been cleverly victimized struck 
him.
Before he could recover from the 
blow the cabin door opened and an 
unshaven, gray-haired man came 
out to voice astonishment at find­
ing that he had a visitor.
"Well, well, stranger! Where on 
top of earth did you tumble from?" 
he called out.
Briefly, and hurriedly, Markham 
explained, and the gray haired one 
laughed.
"Somebody’s done played e irchty 
mean Joke on you, I reckon. Ther' 
ain't nothin' the matter with old 
Doctor Boneiiunter, as we call him. 
He was down here yisteday to see 
if I wouldn't drive the Lizzie to 
town and fetch him out some more 
picks and shovels. The place where 
lie's botie-diggin' Is only about six 
mile on through the hills. He ain't
hurt none. No! I reckon it's a Joke, 
and I'll say it was a mighty mean 
one. You been trampin’ all night?"
"A good part of tt." said Mark­
ham, convinced now that he had 
heen gotten out of Brewster hy sub­
terfuge. Then, overwhelmed by a 
sudden realization of wliat the plot 
might mean not only to himself, but 
also to Landis and possibly to Betty, 
"It Isn't a joke; It's the way a 
hunch of crooks took to get me out 
of town and lost in these hills.
[ You've got a car aad It will he 
worth a hundred dollar bill to you 
to get me back to my car and 
give me gas enough to ruu me to
Brewster. Will you do It?”
"If 1 had the gas I wouldn’t hold 
you up for no robbin' deal like that. 
But I ain't got it: don't reckon 1 
got more'n enough to run to some 
i place where I kin hurra enough to 
get In wilh. More'n that, I got to 
do a little tinkerin’ on the Lizzie 
ttfore she'll run. You come on In 
au' we'll see wliat-nll we kin do
with the UT buzz-wagon."
Markham entered tlie cabin with 
his host und helped him cook a 
breakfast of bacon and pan-bread. 
He learned thut tils entertainer was 
a prospector, and that his name was 
Jackson Griggs; also that he knew 
Starbuck well. “Sure. I know 
Billy." was the way he put It; 
"knowed him when i>» used to
rough teas. The North Haven made 
the trip from Rockland Sunday 
mcmittg.
There «' a large attendance at 
the Firemen's Ball Friday night at 
Memorial hall. Music was by
Smith's Orchestra and 40 prizes were the village Thursday afternoon 
given away H. C Stanley is chopping
------------------ George Peabody.
FRIENDSHIP Mrs. Hazl? Perry and ton Norman
__  were in Belfast Thursday last week, suits them better, the traps went over
Wrx Rn'and Thomo-on is spending calling at Clair Harriman's and in the with a bang
□ Lw weeks with her sister Mrs. Hat- city stores Mrs Currier and daughter Mary ot
» Pohinwn In Warren The PravFr and praise serv
fHarrv Mazee wa- taken by ambu- ice was held with Mrs. Blanch David- Trailing Yew while Mrs. 
nre to a Boston hospital Sunday £on la'1 Thursday evening with 17 teaches the winter and spri 
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Meservey and 
daughter of Camden and Richard 
Meservey of North Appleton were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank L 
Meservey.
Joseph F. Moody has a new Chevro­
let truck.
Brown were recent weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs F L. Meservey.
Mrs. Ethel Moodv visited schools at
lance to a oston hospital 
Mrs. Magee and James Murphy ac­
companied him.
Capt Almon M Wallace and Ernest 
Burns were marooned on Monhegan 
Lsland during the recent storm 
Residents of Monhegan reported the 
worst storm they had ever experi­
enced.
Ernest Winslow and Maurice Hal! 
of Portlanrf were in
*Mrs Ralph Simmons and children j cllfton Marrlner. . . 
returned Sunday from Georges Uiand 
where they spent last week.
for
Something like 2400 lobster traps 
went overboard Wednesday of las: 
week The flshermen intended set­
ting their traps the flrst of Decern' er, 
but the price of lobsters wa; so low, 
they decided to keep the traps right' 
on the bank Now that ’he price
Wilton will make their horn? at The 
Currier, 
ng terms
of school.
Miss Rita Davis has chargp of the 
library while the regular librarian 
Mrs Leslie Davis is at Boothbay Har­
bor for the winter.
Monhegan ls getting to be quite a 
winter resort as well as in summer 
At present Mrs. Starr Pierce., dauvh-
4)’
Recent weekend guests of Mr. and ter Betsy and maid are at their co‘-i 
town”over the Mrs Alonzo Meservey were Hariand tage; Mrs W. K James of St. Joseph, 
and Ivan Davis and Mr. and Mrs Mo., is spending the winter at Har­
bor Rocks, and Dr. Weidensall and 
Jay Connway are at the Yew 
Walters-Morse Mr. Connway Ls here from New
A wedding took place at the Bap-.York c“y t0 Put some ol Monhegan’s 
tist Church Thursday afternoon, thc on canvas
contracting parties being Marilyn Tw0 smacks have recently been in 
Emma Morse and Paul Walters, both j tlie harbor, Capt A Wallace in the 
of Madison. The ceremony was per- Aspinet and Capt. Nate Osler ln the 
, formed by Rev. Louis E. Watson, the I Prlnceps
double ring service being used. The Walter Simmons of Rockland, lob-
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MIAM1, FLORIDA 
The most interesting spot in 
the Eastern Hemisphere dur­
ing the winter months.
HOTEL URMEY
In the heart of all activities. 
Beautiful rooms and high
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc­
ture. Every room steam heated
Rate,: (European Plan) 
Single rooms >2 50 per day
upwards
Double rooms $5.00 per day 
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe in the i 
Building
I Ownership-Management ,
. WILLIAM M URMEY ,
witnesses were Miss Chrystal Stan- 
| ley and Miss Ruth Moody. Mr. and
Mrs Walters left immediately fol­
lowing the ceremony for Portland.
SWAN'S ISLAND
ster warden, was here last week.
In a recent issue of the Boothbay
Register It was s'a’ed that a cat, 
Jimpsy by name, had died at the ripe 
old age of 21 years. Charles Dyer o! 
Lighthouse hill had one. Bobbie, that j 
was 22 years of age last spring, ana
„ "—~ died of old age last week. The
,/e’s was received here recently of Mitchells at Fort Point Light. H'ltch- 
the death of Mrs. Cornelia Joyce. 78. jns at Boon Island, the Uptons at 
a resident of this place, but who had Cape Elizabeth Light, and the Hilts 
for several years spent her winters a, Portiand Head all knew Bobbie, 
m Portland. Aunt Neal, as she was as they were on Matinicus Rock with 
usually called, will be greatly missed the Dyers
in the community. She is survived by , colds are now on the mend I.
nni t.^an{l/-.El’Ierii E, i°yCu' an<? Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wincapaw who I 
one brother, Capt. Alvan Barbour of w;re visiting their daughters in1 
Arlington. Mass. , Rockland have returned home.
Rev. Orville J Guptill of The Fea | 
Coast Mission gave us a call on he 11 
phone recently to find out if th?re 
were any sick ones here, and sent his 
regards to all.
•13
A CHASE IS ON!
See how fast Bobby is running! 
Hc says hc bears I’ete calling 
him to start a chase. If you want 
to see a picture of Pete, take a 
pencil and join all thc numbered 
dots together, starting with dot 
number one and ending with dot 
number forty-five. He sure is 
calling Robby I
MANGER
North Station
BOSTON
U EXTRA PERSON
500
ROOMS 
With BATH
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met Fri-1 
day with Mrs. Ella Morse.
Due to the high wind and storm 
of Fridaj- and Saturday there was 
no boat nor mail for two days.
Several ladies from this com­
munity attended the public dinner 
last Wednesday a', the home of Mrs. 
Cleveland Dunham in Atlantic.
The Thursdav Club met with Mrs. 
Cleveland Trask. A boiled dinner was 
served by the hostess, and Mrs. May­
nard Herrick received a birthday 
cake, which was presented by Mrs. 
James Sprague. Entertainment in 
afternoon was rook and puzzles.
Last Tuesday evening Rev. and Mrs. 
Osgood entertained members of the 
Methodist choir for a rehearsal and 
social evening. The guests
NORTH WALDOBORO
Arden Mank visited his mother 
Mrs. Dora Mank in Union Sunday. I
Ruby Miller and Elva Borneman 
were in Warren Thursda".
Perl Carroll has been suffering with 
an infected fin?er thc past two w??k% |
Lida Overlook has employment in 
Damariscotta.
Mrs. Jennie Mank has been visit-
ing her daughter Isa Teague in
_____ Wpre Warren the past week.
Laura Stinson. Mary Butman. Myra t D ° Stahl who has bern ill thre» 
Bridges, Elizabeth ’ Morse, Sophia weeks is now improving 
Stockbridge, Mary Trask, Rubv j Wilbur Mank and Zolvina Ma-k 
Holmes, Rena Rowe, Winnie Mcrri- i arr both ill. and are attended by Dr. 
man with Mrs Velma Teel as guest J Cadicu of Waldoboro.
of honor. ------------------
____________ 1 “Some men earn large incomes bv
writing original stories for the screen,” 
says a film critic. The time may come 
when some of these stories will be 
1 used.—The Humorist.
Fritz Kreisler says music with most 
persons docc not sink below the neck 
That's exactly where the crooner's 
tunes hit its.—Toledo Blade.
f embalming! 
SCT0R AMBUIANd
Since 1840 this firm has falthf"’l» 
terv?d the lamllles of Knox County 
LADY Al TENDANT 
Day Telephone 450-781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R
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The (Dost nfifi/mc. Vacation
E V IK H I
fl program of sports and. social 
activity overshadowing anything 
ever before attempted 
• • economies and privileges ? 
never dreamed ot before A 
by any other resort hotel
A system of free 
guest transportation that 
will save you almost the 
amount of your hotel bill
U 1SS/ MIAMI v
BILTMORE Hf RECREATIONAL ilu &
TRAIN FROM
NEW YORK WEEKLY <
Society Elects 
The Miami Hiltmore Its Winter Headquarters
Tou'll Elay Coif with these Famous Pros of The 
Miami lliltmore Staff
Sarazen . . . Hagen . . . holders of all the world's important golf titles 
. . . Mike Brady*. . . Louis Costello . . . known wherever golf is played 
or talked .... Ned Everhart to whom many a good golfer owes his 
smoothness and timing . . . these are the Miami Biltmore pros. A bunch 
of good fellows to know ... a treat to watch ... a privilege to play 
with. The greatest program of golf events in the history of any single 
season . . . starting with the 810,000 Miami Biltmore Open—richest of 
all golf purses ... a tournament every week, including many important 
contests . . . interesting impromptu matches . . . and a number of un­
usual features that are holding the interest of golfers throughout the 
country. The course is a honey! Only a step from tbe hotel terrace . . . 
forming its tropic front yard. A challenge to your golf skill, too, we’ll 
guarantee. You’ll come here this winter, if you want to be where there’s 
always something doing in the royal and ancient game.
Fashionable Americans are finding thorough satisfaction of 
their social problems . . . and their own entertainment desires 
... by planning their winter season at the Miami Biltmore. 
This is an exciting place to live! And an ingratiating scene 
for fashionable gatherings. In the splendor of the hotel and its 
tropic estate . . . with extraordinary facilities for entertaining 
. . . hostesses find their obligations simplified . . . their social 
calendars filled with gala days and nights . . from dinner 
dances in the smartest supper-club atmosphere in the South to 
houseboat cruises amid the Florida keys. Electric shuffle-and- 
deal tables add to the enjoyment of bridge al the Miami Bilt­
more. And here, you know, are to be played the finals of the 
country’s foremost bridge tournament . . . following prelimi­
naries in eleven other cities . . under supervision of Shepard 
Barclay himself. Backgammon is also a featured diversion ... 
with the Club Invitation Backgammon Tourney one of the cli­
maxes of the seasoi^.
Fishing? .... /In// How!
Center of 
E q uestrian 
Pleasures
Imagine starting your, vacation fun as soon as you’ve boarded the 
train . . the Florida Year Round Clubs Special . with the Miami 
Biltmore Recreation Car . . . enjoying dances to a Paul Whiteman 
orchestra . . movies . . gym . . electric shuffle-and-deal bridge 
tables . . as you speed South to sunshine and the Miami Biltmore 
. . Center of the Wintertime World! : : : : : © EAAl WMJkN
If you’ve known lhat thrill of hearing your reel sing 
and feeling it run hot, as a sailfish rushes your hook 
with a leaping dash and romps off with it for far parts 
unknown ... or of watching a blue-green dolphin of 
twenty pounds or more take to the air in a vigorous 
threat to cafty your tackle with him ... you don't have 
to be “sold” on Florida fishing. If you haven’l thrilled 
to these adventures, you’ve missed the greatest kick 
outdoor life can offer you. They’re part of the fun 
that’s coming to you with your Miami Biltmore vaca­
tion. Club facilities for guests ... in the heart of the 
Florida keys . . . with complete equipment . . . quick 
transportation to the fishing grounds . .. expert guides 
who’ll arrange a match for you with any fish you think 
you’re up to catching . . . inland fishing with bait­
casting or fly-rods . .. deep-sea exercise with thc mon­
sters of the reef... just name your dish!
Breeches and boots vie with 
bathing suits and evening 
dress for first place in vaca­
tion toggery at the Miami Bilt­
more . and if you like to 
talk horses, you’ll find an en­
thusiastic “session” going on 
in many groups here for 
the Miami Biltmore is the unchallenged center of wintertime equestrian 
activities. Thirty-five miles of tropic bridle trails . . recently reblazed 
. . . and a special field for jumpers . , . with all the trimmings are 
part of the hotel estate. In the Miami Biltmore stables you’ll find just 
the equine gait and temperament to suit you . . or you may bring 
your own mount, which will be boarded without extra cost . and cared 
for by the hotel’s grooms. A highlight of social and sports interest is 
the Miami Biltmore National Horse Show in February . tne brilliant 
climax of a great program of equestrian diversions . moonlight treas­
ure hunts on horseback . .. cross-country cavalcades . . horseback break­
fasts . . . jumping contests . . . and a wealth of other activities, planned 
or impromptu, that provide a constant round of pleasure for the horse­
man. if it’s polo you like ... or the races . . you need only to step
across the Miami Biltmore lobby to a waiting aerocar ... to be whisked 
in brief moments to the scene of action. Thc race meet, by the way, 
begins at Hialeah Park on January 19 . . . and then there will be thor­
oughbreds to follow until almost the Ides of March.
(1)161(1)1 BILTfl)
CLOSE R. T O EVERYTH I 11 G THAU A n Y O T H E It HOTEL
Here are NEW luxuries in recreation 
. extra values . . that do not 
plunder your pocketbook of a nickel
. . values, we believe, that have never 
before been offered by any hotel in 
the world. The Miami Biltmore has 
boldly stepped across the threshold of 
the future . . . meeting the larger de­
mands for guest entertainment with a 
dramatic concentration of major vaca­
tion interests . . . new guest conven­
iences . additional refinements in 
service . . surprising economies.
No Taxi Bills
You’ll remember what it cost you last 
winter in Miami to go to the races, 
the Beach, shopping districts, jai alai 
games, fishing grounds. Transporta­
tion costs usually are almost as much 
as your hotel bill. But these expenses 
have been eliminated this season for 
Miami Biltmore guests. An unusual 
transportation system . . by aerocar 
nnd autogyro . . conceived and de­
veloped by Henry L. Doherty, presi-
dent of the Florida Year Round Clubs 
. . . transports Miami Biltmore guests 
without charge to all interesting 
points in the Miami area . . . bring­
ing the Miami Biltmore closer to aH 
activities than any other hotel.
Sports Center nf the Winter­
time IIorld
Only the Miami Biltmore, under its 
new regime . . . with its extensive re­
sources and unique policy . . . could 
have provided the spectacular events, 
play facilities and organization that 
have established this magnificent hotel 
estate as the sports center of the 
wintertime world. Here's your sport 
at its best!
There's Always Something 
Doing in Tennis 
If it’s tennis you enjoy, as a specta­
tor or participant, the Miami Biltmore 
offers you a winter of contented fun. 
The hotel’s fast clay courts are the
AMERICAN PLAN RATES
Single Room with bath_________________________ $12.00 to $20.00
Double Room with bath_______________________ $18.00 to $30.00
Sitting Room, Double Bedroom, bath___________ $33.00 and up
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Single Room with bath__________ _ _____________$ 5.00 to $10.00
Double Room with bath _______________________ $10.00 to $18.00
Sitting Room, Double Bedroom, bath_________ $25.00 and up
Address Marcel A. Gotschi, Managing Director, or Your Own Travel Agent.
Coral Gables fhlaml Florida
daily scene of racquet excitement . . . 
and there are courts enough to assure 
you of having one when you want it. 
J. B. Maguire, formerly tennis in­
structor at Vassar, is the Miami Bilt­
more pro . . and is alwa-s ready to 
give you pointers for improving your 
game. Frequent tournaments bring 
out many brilliant players you’ll want 
to watch . . . perhaps engage in con­
test for the trophies offered.
Aquatics
Every week an aquatic sports carnival' 
In these beautiful pools at the Miami 
Biltmore . .. the largest in the South 
. . . you'll see many of the greatest 
Olympic stars ., . enjoy loafing on the 
sun-drenched terraces . . miniature
sand beach ... in the sunbaths, with 
every accessory catering to health and 
comfort. Ocean bathing? The auto­
gyro or aerocar will whirl you in a 
few minutes to Miami Beach . . . 
where special facilities are provided 
for Miami Biltmore guests.
Children
Yes—children too have their planned 
program of pleasures at the Miami 
Biltmore . . always a new interest, 
new stunt, new game . . . attractively 
presented by an experienced, sympa­
thetic Junior Hostess . either in 
the huge playroom ... or in the sunny 
outdoor playground.
The Hotel
Lavishly beautiful . . . located in the 
exclusive residential area of Coral 
Gables providing many more com­
forts, conveniences and details of 
service than a private home . . . yet 
with the restful seclusion and indi­
viduality of a man’s own castle . . 
the Miami Biltmore offers you sump­
tuous refinements in the art of living 
. . . plus the greatest program of va­
cation activities ever conceived . . . 
with such extraordinary economies as 
to double the value and hulve the ex­
pense of your vacation here ... in 
the Center of the Wintertime World!
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In Everybody’s Column
Advert luement* ln this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times fo" oO cents Addi­
tional lines flve cents each for one time 
io cents lor tnree tiiuea. tola woiur 
make a line.
H .®..o. *o**o* *o* *o* *o* *o-*o« *•*••* *o* *•• ••••o. H
j EGGS AND CHICKS •
.«. •«. •••
THOMASTON
»
WANTED
NEW MILCH heifer wanted. H D. 
CRIE Tel 83 Thomaston or 744 Rock
land._____________________________ __  2
of
William Hoffses of Portland ar­
rived here Saturday, called by thf 
illness of his mother and sister. Ht 
returned Sunday, having spent the 
night at Brooklyn Heights.
Mrs. Susie Newbert entertained al 
tea Saturday night Mrs Georgii 
Robinson, Mrs. Nellie McCoy anc 
Miss Eliza Whitney.
Thc Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
Wednesday. Supper will be served at 
6 o'clock with Mrs Hattie Creighton 
s c. H i red CHICKS, high produc I chairman of the committee. There 
lug strain. State tested, and accredited ' will be work for everyone, 
for pullorum disease Write or phone „ . . vfltchell who nas beer56-14. M M. KINNEY. Thomaston, Me j Mrs JOnn Mlicneu wno nas utu
st. George road____________________ iQ‘i8, visiting her daughter and son-in-law
baby CHIX. wylhe's strain s c Reds Mr. and Mrs Ellis Young, and gTand- 
State accredited for white diarrhoea. £On, has returned to Friendship
hundred fT^h ‘tt ‘on SS Smith brothers, flve basketbal’ 
or more. F H WYLUE At son. Thom-1 stars, motored to Union Saturday
: LOST AND FOUND •
FOURTEEN FT dory lost, lead color, 
top streak yellow CHARLES BURKE 
Spruce Head 11-13
YOUNG woman would like work 
some kind Has had seven years expe­
rience as general maid Write BOX 30. 
care Courier-Oazette office._________13*15
SET carpenter’s tools wanted. E. J.
RANTA Box 44. St Oeorge road. Thom 
nston. Me.. R F. D
12-14 j aston- Me.. Route 1. Phone Warren 10-6 j evenjng antj played a game With the 
Union A. A The score, Thomastors. C. R I. RED Baby Chicks tor sale. :
Every bird on farm blood tested and < 27, Union 18.
found free from pullorum disease. Mrs Hattie Huntley, guest of hei 
Breeding stock. sister Mrs Cora Currier for a few
..... m,r?ncSubatoraytwo Soz*‘and over "m day’s, returned Sunday to Rockland 
13-lt booking orders for March and April de- ; The funeral Of Mrs. Helen B. Brv-
FLAT~TOP desk with drawers both ?13’’l’doo “oo^DeVlvJr°Jd ant wiU ** hcld at her late residence
sides wanted, also three drawer letter '^^"need to* bro k Flock has! today, Tuesday, at 2 o'clock 
flic cheap and good rondltlon. Write been fully accredited for five years C,
Tel 17-12. Waldoboro 8*19giving full particulars and price BOX 336. Camden.
P O 
12*14
Wanted—You to know that we can 
give you more milk and eggs under our 
plans of More For Less'' that will off­
set low milk prices and 15c eggs Drive 
ln todav no matter how far the distance Ekk mash with oil tl 38; 20', dairy feed 
tl 08 made fresh while you wait ln 5 
bag lots Carload lots direct from the 
West to you No middlemen, and you
N. LIGHT. _____________
LIVE POULTRY wanted. Truck will
call any time. Highest prices paid. 
PAPER CITY POULTRY CO. 741 Main 
St.. Westbrook. Me. 4*27
Barter Column
The Sunday evening service at thf 
Baptist Church was in charge of thc 
Y PS. of C.E . Miss Olive Elwell lead­
er. Miss Pauline McLain pianist 
Members, both bovs and girls, re­
sponded with interesting facts con­
cerning the question assigned for thf 
service. The chapters given out for 
the scripture contest for this week isThe Idea behind this column Is to
can bank thc savings Wc guarantee tc make possible the exchange of goods or Acts 19-23, inclusive,
produce for you More For Less.' services between people who wish to Df-,,,.. meeting nf the AmericanSTOVERS CASH ORAIN STORES DIS- trade some possession of theirs for other Kegu‘aT mee!ln« American
tibutors for stover feedmfg. co goods or articles simpiv address the Legion Wednesday evening
on track at 86 Park St.. Rockland Tel classified Editor of Tlie Courier-Oazette \jrs Maud S Silva is in town
—---------------------------------------— MC«m.%O?hr^*SrO" called bv the critical illness of het
MAN wanted with auto to handle our three line*. ^enta
line of poods in Rockland and surround­
ing towns A good opportunity for a 
man who can adapt himself ln selling j 
the consumer a line of household neces­
sities. A small bond and references re­
quired Address GRAND UNION TEA 
CO . 241 Congress St Portland. Maine.
11-16
< * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
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t IFOR SALE
AT RIPLEY’S CREEK
\ Famous St. George Race Of 1883, 
As Told by Civil War Rhymester
Back in the Eighties, when all St 
3eorge was horse-minded there was 
i famous race, and the details as told 
;n verse by Sergeant Charles A. 
□lidden. a veteran of the Civil War 
lave ever since been in the posses­
ion of W. E. Sheerer, who has kind­
ly loaned the rhyme to Tlie Courler- 
□azette for publication. Here's thi 
itory:
• * • *
the saint oeorge Horse trot
The flrst day of January, year '83
rhe people of St. George had a little
spree; ,
Ripley's Creek was the noted place, 
fo see the fine horses and witness thc
race
rhere were old and young and middle- 
aged too.
Who came out to see what the horses 
could do:
3ome five hundred strong together had 
met J
To witness the scene, and see the horses 
step.
Sheerer's horse, driven by the man from
Port Clyde.
Who was a horseman and liked to ride: 
Next the Tenant's Harbor man drove
him. oh. how he fled 
For he came ln almoet two lengths
ahead.
The black one came in next
Vnd tlie owner seemed somewhat vexed; 1
Hls horse was tired, so he said
That's the reason Sheerer got ahead.
Mathews he drove thc Tracy turnout 
The colt of thirteen years or thereabout 
She was one of the fastest of the race 
And put herself out Iti elegant grace.
Hall, he drove a very flue horse.
And the gait be took was Just the boas; 
He made a nice show putting down hls
feet
But not quite fast enough to win the 
heat.
Roger's was there with Clark's little 
trotter
ofO J WALTER
NEW YORK TRUMBULL OCl ETY,In these days of the twelve-mile 
limit, strange things drift ashore. 
On a village beach one morning the 
inhabitants discovered several wood­
en cases. The natives hastened lo 
carry them away. In the flrst place, 
tlihy didn't want their nice bench 
littered np nnd In the second place 
they wished to save the coast guard 
any possible trouble. One village 
housewife was pleased to see thnt 
her husband hnd done his part hy 
lugging home a damp and heavy box 
and hastened to help him open it. 
Investigation disclosed that It was 
bottled goods. The husband drew 
the cork nnd took the first medi­
cinal sample.
"Gosh, mr.." he exclaimed, "It's 
nothing hut sirup!”
Having verified this diagnosis, the 
woman looked at the label. It read 
"Curacao."
"Well." she said, “there’s a use 
for everything. It'll do for pan­
cakes."
So they have been using it instead 
of store sirup. When they are 
made right, pancakes certainly are 
good. The members of the family 
have become regular pancake fans. 
Even grandma, who never used to 
care for cakes, is eating them now.
• • •
The office of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, where she docs her edi­
torial work, is strictly businesslike 
except for one thing. Mrs. Roose­
velt doesn't use a modern desk. 
Hers Is an antique such as Is found 
in old Colonial houses. On It 
stands a sliver vase filled with flow­
ers and over it hangs a framed pho­
tograph of tlie President-Elect. Thp 
desks of her secretaries, assistants 
and stenographers are of the usual 
office type.
• • •
Louis M. Howe has been a mem­
ber of the Roosevelt household for 
many years and when Ihe move to 
Washington Is made he will lire at 
the White House.
• • •
One of the persons most sought 
after for the radio is former Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith. So far. he bas 
brrn deaf to all the attractive 
offers made him. They want him to 
go on a commercial hour.
• • •
One of the most affectionate dogs 
I ever saw is Peter, the hull terrier 
belonging to Don Marquis. He 
won't let his master out of hls sight 
and even tries to sit In hls lap 
when he Is writing.
• • •
A white-haired, courtly, old gen­
tleman once called on Mr. Marquis 
and announced himself as “a friend 
of Bill." This didn't exactly regis­
ter, as Mr. Marquis lias hundreds 
of friends of all classes and sev­
eral of them are named P.ill. Too 
polite to press tlie matter further, 
Mr. Marquis regaled Ihe stranger lav- 
Ishly. After rounds of entertain­
ment, the old man said:
“Yon have been very kind tn me.
I appreciate it nnd Rill will appre­
ciate It. To prove thnt I am grate­
ful I am going tn show you some 
tilings and you never will have to 
work again. Have you a park of 
cardsi"
It turned out tliat "Bill" was rest. 
Ing at Warden Lawes' place at Sing 
Sing and that tlie lienevident old 
party was n card sharp and confi- 
denee man.
• • •
I wonder what has l>ecome nf all 
the stick pins men used tn wear in 
their ties; of tlie how knots thnt used 
to support women's watches; of 
children's Little Lord Fauntleroy 
suits.
• • •
A reporter met a crusty old finan­
cier, leading his dog on a walk for 
exercise. Tlie re|>orter *|*'kp to tlie 
man. who growled ferociously In 
return. Stooping down and petting 
the dog, thp reporter snid. “Any­
how. the dog doesn'J growl."
In addition to prr»on»l notes regard- 
ng departure, and arrlvala. this depart 
ment especially deslrea Information ol 
toelal happenings, parties musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
tladly received.
TELEPHONE ........ .. .................— 770 or 794
Mrs. Anne Bosse Lurvey. who re­
cently returned from the Deaconess 
Hospital. Boston, is with her sister 
Mrs. J. R Flye. Crescent street for a 
time.
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday 
afternoon at 2.15 at the Universa­
list i ?stry. when Mrs. Alice Karl will 
present a program on “The Sea in 
Music." Mrs Karl comes of a long 
line of seafaring people, and the 
program promises to be one of un­
usual interest. There will be a chorus 
rehearsal after thc program, and all 
members who have copies of "Car­
men" and "Samson et Delilah" arc 
asked to bring them
Mrs. Ralph iL Wiggin and Mrs. 
John Robinson entertained 20 mem­
bers of the Dorcas Circle of King's 
Daughters, of Warren, Friday at 
Mrs. Robinson’s aoartments on 
Broadway. Picnic dinner was served.
Mrs. Ixma K. Sargent was hostess 
to the THE Club last evening for 
supper and bridge at The Thorndikei
The Shakespeare Society met last 
evening with Mrs. Ruth EUingwood. 
with Miss Alice Erskine as program 
chairman. Act. 4 of “Alls Well That 
Ends Well" was read. Miss Erskiiw 
conducting cleverly the quiz on thet 
play. A scholarly paper on "Shake­
spearian Drama In the Reign of 
Elizabeth" prepared bv Mrs. Ru»h 
McBeath. who Ls wintering in Cali­
fornia. was read by Mrs. Rosa Little­
field. The meeting was attended by 
22 members and one alumna.
Mrs. Augustus n nuuucy Mrs. Oeorge Green has returned
hostess to the S.T. Club Friday eve- , home from Knox Hospital yhere she 
•ling at her home at The Highlands was under observation for a short 
lunch and cards occupying the time time.
happily. Honors were won by Mrs
Harold Horrocks. Mrs. Earle Mac- Opportunity Class meets tomoi- 
William- and Mrs. Arthur Marsh row evening at 7.30 at thc First Bau-
thcre being three tables. tist parlors.
The modem way 
of TREATING colds
Lrums their duration and costa
Circle supper at the Universalist j a sfrles o{ benefit bridges be- 
vestry tomorrow at 6 oclock will given by Congregational ladies 
have Mrs John H McLoon as chair- Mrs j Murray was hostess for tw.> Proper medication, at the proper 
; time—combined with certain simple 
rules of health—forms the new
mother Mrs. Gilman Stone.
The funeral of Irvin Spear, whe 
was found dead in bed Sunday from 
I would exchange a dress eoat. size 38 heart trouble will be held at his late 
good as new for a barrel of flour. Write Fridav nt 2 nelrwkp o BOX 458. Rockland. 13-15 home Friday at I ° Clock.
» Misses Mildred and Viola Smith 
who have been at the home of Mrs 
Ozora Turner, and Miss Barbara 
Smith at the home of her aunt and 
uncle. Mr and Mrs John Bourne for 
some days, returned to their home in 
Portland Sunday. Mrs. Smith ls re­
maining in town a while longer. Mrs. 
Smith and daughters came to attend 
the funeral of their husband and 
father. Leslie H. Smith.
Herbert Merry who has been con­
fined to his house two weeks with 
grippe was up town Monday.
The congregation at the Baptist 
Church Sunday morning had the 
pleasure of listening to the contralto 
solo "Be Not Afraid" by Mrs Lydia 
F Storer of Rockland
Amos Mills returned Monday from
tions. Larger ad prices on application. 
Phone 770. man. Her assistants are Mrs. E. W. tables yesterday afternoon.
But him trained a* he
STATE OF MAINE
Legislative Notices
The following committees will give 
public hearings In their rooms at the
RIFLE for sale. Antique. Spencer 56 St,,VHim«n»vUtFFBiTHURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 1933 
PENSIONS—2 P M —H P 52. Resolve 
providing State Pension for Charles A 
Frohock Lincolnville 12-13
TUESDAY. JANUARY 31. 1933 
CLAIMS—3 30 P M —House Paper 87 
Resolve. In favor of A D. Davis & Son 
of Thomaston H P 88 Resolve. In favor 
of Lester Delano of Friendship H P 
89 Resolve. In favor of Almond Burn* 
of Friendship H P 90 Resolve, ln 
favor of Lewis M Simmons of South 
Thomaston 12-lt
STATE OF MAINE 
In Senate. January 4. 1933 
Ordered the House concurring that Beaton, 
no bill or molve be received by thio Mj„ Enerl Sumv»n haj received
legislature after four oclock ln the , „__ , .
n, u.u.v. = — ...... ... - .____ , afternoon of Tuesday. February 7. 1933. PSWS Of the serious illness Jf .ler
store Nine chairs could be used in your ?x<*Pt._bFhn»nim°us brother Maurice Sullivan at his home
in East Boston.
Russell Davis who has been con
calibre, model 1862 blue steel, six shot: 
weight ten pounds: mechanically per­
fect.: one of the first repeating rifles 
made In U. S Apply C W CARVER 
28 Crescent St _H-13
TWELVE HENS and young cow for 
sale Come and see them. 22 BEECH- 
WOODS ST.. Thomaston___________13*15
THE E. J. DAVIS place on Summer St 
Is for sale All modern, heated garage 
R U COLLINS. Real Estate. 375 Malt 
St.. Rockland.
HIC.H GRADE STORE FIXTURES for 
sale at one half price One solid oak 
settee. 12 ft long made by Cy Berry at 
Glovers one shoe cabinet. 10 ft.: one 
shoe cabinet. 12 ft made by Sukeforth 
at Glover's Could be used tn a grocery
fine condition Come to my house and lurther .... , . , . . „ .
see for yourself W H SPEAR 74 Beech That any bill or resolve which shall be
8t ' U-15 received in either body of this legisla- fined t0 the house several days by lU-
LUMP soft coal .7 50. screened. 99 50 o elock^in t'hr afternoon* oil Feb *7. 1933 ness is now able to attend to business
hard coal. 913 50: coke $10 50 J B shall be referred to the Elghty-setentb again.
Legislature if unanimous consent for IU Matilda Burgess of Ncv. York
reception Is not given ln the other body , . , ...
in concurrence cam? NTondav to attend the funern.
These orders shall not apply to bills 0{ her cousin. Mrs. Helen B Bryan’ 
reported by any Joint standing or Joint j-, funeral n' Mrs Janies Ul*n“r select committee ln the regular course lunerai 0. MTk James uim r
of business nor to such bills and resolves will be held at the Baptist C.iurcn
PAULSEN Tel Thomaston 84-2 12-tf
COUNTERS show cases and scales for 
sale MRS ANNIS 154 Union St., corner 
Willow____________________________ 11*13
TWENTY-THREE aheep for sale, cheap - ---------- _ 83 Th<H D CRIE 
Rockland
Tel.
For Sale Values Under our plans of 
MORE FOR LESS one farmer has been 
buying hls feed for 23c per bag. Let us 
tell you how you can do the same to­
dav. We have just what you want to 
off-et LOW MILK PRICES and 15 CENT 
EGGS MORE FOR LESS FEEDS 
made fresh while you wait for 5 bag lots 
or more Egg mash with oil $1 38 per 
bac; 20 per cent dairy feed $1.08 per bag 
Fine granulated sugar this week $4.20 
per 100 lbs Flours 43c per bag up We 
> e your feed problems today and 
every day You can balance your feed 
budget here and bank the difference 
STOVERS CASH GRAIN STORES DIS­
TRIBUTORS for STOVER FLED MFO 
CO on trpek at 8C Park St. Rockland 
Tel 1200__________________________ 13-15
ROOSEVELT 8 cylinder coupe for sale 
in good condition, privately owned, beat 
of care Tel 83 Thomaston or 744 Rock­
land Can be seen at Thomaston Garage 
H D CRIE 12-14
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service CRIE HARDWARE CO 
1-U
hadn't got 
oughter;
And ln that case he did not mind 
If he came out a little behind.
There was Rawley with hls fine little 
horse.
He cut corners by going across;
And upset the sleigh and made it falter 
Besides spilling out someone's daughter
Hart s horse looked fine and stepped 
with grace.
But I think he took no part in the race: 
He was driven up and down the track 
so fine.
Merely for pleasure and not for time.
Murphv was there with his horse so kind 
There was no danger of him kicking up 
behind:
He liked good hay and liked to be fed 
And that was the easiest way to get him 
ahead
Hawthorne was there with hla turnout 
complete
Way the horse went would lift you from 
the seat.
But he did not enter him for the race 
And of course be drove him for hla ele­
gant grace.
The crowd they cheered and turned 
about.
To think the race had such a good turn­
out.
The horses were glad they had got over 
the fret
For they were all of a lather and a sweat
Peaslee, Mrs. O. E. Wishman, Miss partv next Monday will be with Miss 
Shirley Glidden. Mrs. R L. Stratton. Hclen D p^ry North Main street.
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Mrs. C. Waldo _____ >
K.^s^Ad Ch wS’.M«. Alvary Gay is visiting relatives in
Roger! M.'^AteUide E^Cros^M°rs t a<
Chi oite c’ Jackin thc Bo^‘n
Charlotte c. Jackson. Mj. Qay u to employed at the
Frank Gardiner of St. George, who Sportsmens Show next week, 
has been a patient at Knox Hospital
for several weeks, is now at the home 
of his son. Frank. 204 Rankin street, 
where he in convalescing.
The iesson In civics for the Educa­
tional Club meeting Friday afternoon 
will be Chapter 36 of the text bco’.-..
____  members to be prepared to answer
Mrs. Alice M Spear of Old County questions shown at thc end of the 
load, who has been very ill for two cnaPter-
months, is now able to be up and
VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER 
CONTROL* OF-COLDS
This safe, practical Plan—fully ex­
plained in each Vicks package—can 
reduce your family’s “Colds-Tax” 
in money, loss of time and health.
If there it a cough, try the new Vicks 
Medicated Cough Drop - ingredients 
of VapoRub in convenient candy form
the house and is Raining Mis. Helena A. Murch. IL of Vinal- Mr and Mrs. Edward Baxter enter- 
haven, mother of Miss Nellie Murch With three tables of bridge
____  w^° Her home in Rockland for Saturday evening, at their home on
many years, died Wednesday. Jan. 25. Qrace street. Honors were awarded 
at her home at Calderwood s Neck tQ 90^4 Farrand. Miss Susan Spear
____  a^r a Ion? of illness. The an(j j?imcr ivel. the consolation going
The Junior Harmony Club mel ' Md’Pour ’ors to Arthur Bowley. Other guests were
Friday evening at Legion hall, witt a,r JY j iTSV' an", ,our on Audrey Teel. Frances Farrand. M:.
Mrs Leola Noyes and’Mrs. Faith G ^"v^havm “ LaWren and Mrs Harry Levensaler and Mr.
There was chore. a11 of Vlnalhaven and Mrs. Oeorge Hallowell.
arc und 
slowly.
The Thimble Club met last evening 
with Mrs. Wilbur Cross. Cedar street
Berry in charge _____
practice on songs to be used in tht I Mclhrbcse(, club mfcting Fri.
annual cnen meeting The musi.a. d a(tcrnoon al thc Central Maine 
his-ory les-on was devoted to a re- c]ub rQOm ha£} 0 ,g jn Bttfndanee 
/lew of Haydn, and Mrs Noyes con- fJcplaincd by the grlppp epldemlc. 
ducted a quiz on the pronunciation ot Mrs clara ThurstOn presided in the 
mu ical terms and names. The cl 0 at>sence ^rs Angelica Olover. 
has changed its meeting mght to prf£ident w|l0 was ,n Augusta for 
Tuesday, and tne next will be Tues- £he mj(jwjnter meeting of the State 
day, Feb 14. at Legion hall «hen FederaUon of W9mens clubs. Mrs
the annual winter picnic will be hetd Lucy Rh(xjes program chairman --------
Members are to attend in co-tumt preface(j ber subject. “African Dos'- The second match in the contract 
and take box lunch. j ert5- Wjtb an introductory paper tournament for women will take
7” setting forth an outline of the vaji- illaae at Mrs. Alan L. Birds card
Thirty-five members of ’be «oys QUS d?serts Miss Helen D. Perry roam Thursday afternoon at 230, 
and Girls Service Club or Tillson : presjnted a paper on 'The Libyan and the third for men Friday cvc- avenue were guests at a baked bear gnd Nublgn ard read a flIJt nlDg
,upper given by Miriam Rebekah , de5cript4Ve article on "Madagascar."! -------------------
Lodge Saturday at Odd Fellows ha.l ( A papcr on ^ahara !
Mrs. Edith Hallowell entertained 
thc O. T. Club Wednesday evening at 
her home on West Meadow road. 
Mrs Hallowell also registered highest 
score for the evening.
THAT OLD WASHING MACHINE
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Some time ago. as “the neighbors all 
know.'*
To my home came a washing machine.
It did Its work well, "the neighbors all 
tell:”
And things went along smooth and 
serene.
Alas' came a day when things went 
awry.
And trouble and strife reigned supreme. 
So I sent her one day to a home far 
away—
But one night she came back in a dream
Washing machine! washing machine! 
Your troubles have Just started In'
A word came one day. to take her away. 
And I sent for the old .'lectrlc shene 
After she came back alas! and alack!
I'd sit. and I d look at that shene —
And something would say that I d rue 
the day
dren are in the cast, the principals i Wl»n I bought that old lectrlc machine 
being as follows: Queen, Doris Moss- j g0 j ..nt her back to the place whence 
man; princesses, Olive Leach, Kath- she came
........ .................... _ lcen Anderson-Jeanettc Henrv: pages '
Rockland in the County of Knox and Gilbert Beattie. Edwin Lynch; Puck. I tell ' ‘
?h.K4thnd»?>ofhJanuarvS'l927dan1d Lewis Stone; messenger, William , wily the antics were ln that old .-hene 
in the Knox Beguw Deeds. Hopkins: fairies. Maxine Chapman | 30 "^'xniMn11 Cam' WUh W°r<1 ‘°
Book 206 Pace 273. “ th- Eva Spear. Sally Grav. Marion Bur- So» the crllur uu herc ,frfIlr
^SX.tto?"eAly oiwiSfsedM^ha?: Mett.. Florlne Burnham, gnomes But you never can MU. what another 
ing it* place Of business at -aid Rork- Gordon Crie. Richard Whitney. Ed-> wm JJ7a lh ld washlng shcn 
land Knox County. Maine a^^certajn lot ward Lynch> Rogcr MorSe. Eco^ HcrirtR Morton.
?hereSn .Uuatrt m R-^ki.nd and Verge: talking flowers. Dorothy Rob- Portland. Ht
bounded and described a.* follows ertson. Mary Luce. Lois O'Neil: night . .
Beginning at an Iron bolt on the ex- PhvlllS Wall' maker of good 1 Mussolini proposes that the world
itd^'Tf °.'Sr^XSfora^rVt:\?ence dream- Lewis Johnson: dream man's ; disarm and that the United
Southerly by said extension of Suffolk st helpers. Faith Lorg Mar’ori“ Cush- States cancel the war debt. He Ls
omaston or 744 _ ______ _ ,______ ___ _________________ _____ ___ _________ ____
12~14 as are intended only to facilitate the Wednesday at 2 o’clock
business ot the Elghty-slxth Leglsl.ture Methodut udie, Aid wil, m?et
state of mainf. at the home of Mrs. Frank Hathor"
In Senate January 4. 1933 Dunn street. Wednesday momir.g for 
Ordered the House concurring that k pi-njc dinner will be served no bill for private or special legislation ucrK- fictnc uuuivi
be received by this legislature after four ht noon.
o'clock In tlie afternoon on Tuesday. The seventh in a series of card 
January 31st. 1933 except by unanimous _ar,,„ ,iv.n hv Cecilia's Choir consent In the bodv ln which It is intro- Pa.tles given oy si oecinas unoir 
duced and further. will be held at St. John Baptist par-
That any bill for private or pedal yj, rooms Thursday evening Th 
legislation which shall be received In j-,- ™-hieheither bodv of this legislature by scores to da.e for the series which 
unanimous consent after four o'clock will end F:b. 28 Will be pcstcd at tht' 
in the afternoon on Tuesday. January nartv
31st. 1933 shall be referred to the Eighty- p 1. th. rial,
seventh Legislature If unanimous con- Nek. Saturcav CVCn.r.g Is the date 
sent for its reception ts not given ln the of the operetta "Dream Boat" to be 
other body in concurrence. gjven ,n WaUs hall {or the benefit of
Attest ° ’ royden v brown. the Nurse Association. Over 50 chll- 
5-13 Secretary of the Senate
Mrs Jennie Allen Wilson. Mrs. John b Mrs Snow was rfad by
H Flanagan, the Misses Hartnett Mrj Jane Bcach gnd ,he
paper "The Desert of Khalihari" wasMiss Blanche Sylvester and Miss Ethel Knight were special guests 
Mrs. Lizzie Smith as chairman, as-
TO LET
TWO rooms to let for light housekeep­
ing. heated Tel 733-M 34 FULTON
ST________________________________ 11*13
ONE ROOM and kitchenette furnhhed. 
heat*»d and lighted $6 per week V F 
STUDLEY 283 Mam St Tel 1080
13-tf
RENTS W*' have several good houses. 
$15 to $25 per month - Oak Grace Ma- 
Rontc. Qrove Lindsey Main. Court and 
Camden St*, including two furnished 
apartment*, one house for *ale ERNRST 
C DAVIS, BROWN At DAVIS Tel 104-M 
12-14
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Therese V Withlngton
elahtv-four 1841 feet to land formerly tn_. niratps 
owned by S. L Hall thence Westerly by , p 
said Hall's land and land belongine to Libby. KICMC
Douglass Mills. Neil 
Richard Thorn'on. Bobby 
Dennis Hare ninety-four 1911 feet to Young: failor, Ru’scll Young: In­
land tjelonging to W E. Inkraham d;aIls. frank Richards. Br’jbv Clark. | 
thence Northerly by said Ingraham s land .... „ „ ... . ~...
eighty-four 184> feet to a. reserve for a Malcolm Crt-mcy, Bill>, Lewis Tab- 
street. thence Easterly by said reserve butt; Dick. Edward Lakcirrui; Frank, 
^^^mitH^ntl'ned.'^lnY'pirt'ot W““a"’ Helen. Celia
probably ICO per cent sincere about 
thc debts.—San Diego Union
Mrs. G. A Lawrence has returned 
from a short visit in Portland.
Nilo
13‘lt
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three ....... „ .. . _
room* to let nt 49 Pleasant St. Adult* lots No 50 and 51 on plan of Estate ol Stone; Dorothy. Lizzie Tuttle: AllCC. 
Henry Ingraham deceased drawn by O
H. Tripp, ln 1899. together with the 
buildings thereon.
For a further description of thc same 
property see Deed from John N. In­
graham to Dennis Hare. Book 81. Page
444
only LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 
St 13*15
FOUR room unfurnished apartment 
to let range, connected with boiler. $5 
week without garage and $5 50 with 
garage V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St 
Tel 1080 3-tf
Marilyn Elwell Scats will bovphecked 
at McDonald’s Wednesday morning
given by Miss Rhodes. The papers 
41. Oiniin n umu. dcaU wilh the Qf thp
fi^bv Mi- LciterPo^JMrs Maud efU jn thp vgnous locaUUeg the|f
customs, etc., were of unusual inter­
est. Curient events were presented 
by Mrs. Theresa Millett ln a compre­
hensive maner. touching upon many 
phases of public interest Club songs, 
were sung, with Mrs. Irene Walker
Cables. Mrs. Annie Lothrop. Mrs 
Helen Paladino. Mrs. Rose Sawyer. 
Mrs. Lina Carroll Miss Virginia Post 
and Miss Madlene Rogers. The 
tables were prettily decorated, and 
there were favors for the children
After supper a program of songs and gt mgno Thf 
' -ecitations was presented. Mis11
Madlene Rogers adding to it in a 
happy manner. Thc final feature 
was three lusty cheers for Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge.
The February meeting of directors 
of the Home tor Aged Women wiU
be Feb. 10. at the home of Mrs. Etta 
Stoddard, Grove street.
Nilo.
13‘lt
LOOK! Mens Broadcloth Shirts
be omitted The members of thc preihrunk. Now on sale at 39c . 3 for 
board, however, arc urged to visit thc $1.00; sizes 14 to 17. See these values 
; Home during thc month of February in our window. Blackingtons. 310 
Main street.—adv.
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. all mod­
ern. hot water heat and garage Apply 
r.9 NORTH MAIN ST Tel 261-J 13-15
MODERN rooms to let. central, prices 
' would like a few 
family washings to do Phone 473 or
call between 2 and 5 at 28 ELM ST 
___________________________________12-14
STORE and equipment to let. West- 
end Market. Thomaston. $15 month, 
grocerv store location for 50 years. V 
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080 
____________________________________3-tf
FREE First month's rent at 17 War­
ren St... to reliable parties, also prices 
reduced; four to nine rooms. Garage 
Apply 11_ J AMES ST._______________151-tf
APARTMENT to tet ln Blcknen Block 
MRS. B B SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264 
____________ Dtf
all modern, four 
ROCK- 
1-tf
HEATED apartment 
rooms Apply at CAMDEN & 
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
IOOKI Men's Broadcloth Shirts 1 
pie'hrunk.. Now on .'ale at 39c . 3 for 
And whereas the condition of said $1.00; fize.s 14 t3 17. See tlie.se "allies 
mortgage has been broken , ln cur window. Blackinjtcn's. 310
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof said Rockland Ma.rt Street.—aa\.
Loan At Building Association claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage
In wltne** whereof, the said Rockland 
Loan & Building Association has caused 
this Instrument to be scaled with Its 
corporate seal and signed tn Its corpo­
rate name by Harry O. Gurdy. Its Sec­
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this 
30th day of January In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three.
| Corporate Seal I
ROCKLAND LOAN At BUILDINO ASS N 
By HARRY O GURDY. Secretary 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SS Jan. 30. 1933
Personally appeared the above named 
Harry O Gurdy. Secretary, and made 
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice 
of foreclosure, tn his capacity.
EDWARD K GOULD 
13-T-19 Justice of the Peace
WED.-THURS.
"LET ME BE YOUR 
LOVER TONIGHT!"
Nod Coword'iy.'-
Drama of Love 
ithcrmed!
EAST UNION
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur­
nished rent* at all prices: also good bar- 
gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COL­
LINS, 375 Mam St. Tel. 77 1-tf
J MISCELLANEOUS ;
NEW YORK Tabor, cor Mam and 
Summer Sts Alterations, cleaning and 
pressing. Suits to order $17.50. 8-tI
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order* 
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
1-tf
NOTICE Thi* Is to notify all that 
from this date I will pay only those bills 
contn$cted by myself CHARLES W 
LEACH Warren Me Jan 24 1933 
___________________________________ 11*13
WATCH and Clock Repairing Grand­
father and antiques Call and deliver. 
S A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.. 
Rock 1 and. Me___________________ 156*10tf
WHEN you are planning to sell yom 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-iJ, Rockland. 1-tf
YOU FOLKS WHO BURN OIL try 
Shell It fives good heat, burns cleaner 
than other oils. You’ll welcome the re- 
Hll GEORGE II THOMAS FUEL 
COMPANY. Camden The only distribu­
tors of Shell Fuel Oils. ItT
FOR SALE
RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic
GAS HOT WATER 
HEATER
Slie 4. Style F 
Practically New 
Can Be Seen At Thia Office
130-tf
RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETS
R. W. TYLER
PHONF 58 ?1
Mr and Mrs. Merton Payson of 
Scuth Windham were in town over 
the weekend, frue'ts of Mr. and Mr.s 
C. M. Pavson and Mr. and Mr.s. Ed­
ward Matthew'.
The Farm Bureau met tn Grange J 
hall Jan. 24, with 16 present includ­
ing one visitor. At the noon hour a 1 
"square meal fcr health" was served, i 
This meeting was the first one of the , 
i New Year and proved very satlsfa:- |
I tcry.
The Community Club will be enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. Maud ' 
Pavson Feb. 1. A good attendant:' i 
Is solicited as special work has been 
planned for that day.
Pioneer Grange went to West Rock- ; 
■ jxirt last Tuesday night to attend the i 
I installation of Mt. Pleasant Grange. 
Deputy J. L. Dornan assisted by his : 
1 staff of officers efficiently performed ( 
thc ceremony. Members were present 
(rom several granges and an enjoy­
able evening passed.
U. S. Wincapaw is recovering from 
a recent severe attack of Indigestion.
Knox Pomona Grange meets with 
Pioneer Feb. 4 and an invitation has 
been extended to Llmerock Valley 
Pomona.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 5.3t 
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. 
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Bock- 
land about 9.3'J.
Return—Leaves Rockland at I 50 P. 
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.30. Ston­
ington at 4.40. due to arrive at Swan’a 
t.hiiui sivn.t c nn r m
B U 8T1NBOK.
130-tt I
WED.-THURS.
She fell in love with a
If LOVE BANKRUPT
H« hod hod avoryfhing — wtohh 
ond women —and lost them I...
She had only one thing—ond »he
One of the jolllc't affairs of .the i 
eason was the "Poverty Party 
given at the Country Club Friday by 
the younger married set. There weri 
35 couples in attendance, rach per- 
in In a "poverty stricken" costume 
that led thc onlooker to belicvt 
wholesale rebbery of the country's 
hobos had been committed. Suppet 
and dancing were tn order. The oc­
casion served to bring forth two 
sDeclal features. The first was the j 
debut of the Country Club Moun­
taineers. organized and directed by 
James O'Hara The personnel con­
sists of Mr. O Hara, 'Pat" Lawrence. 
Ted Lawrence. Miss Dorothy Feeney : 
and A. C. Jones. The new organiza­
tion won favorable comments. One ol 
the dance numbers was particularly . 
attractive—a snowball dance. To the 
tune of "It's Winter Again" ana 
"Jingle Bells" cotton snowballs were | 
tos ed about, the effect being quite 
lovely. The other feature was a sur­
prise celebratio»i for Mr. ano ivus 
Prank A. Tirrell. Jr., to observe their 
16th wedd.ng anniversary. Arriving 
late, they walked right into it, for
i they were actually "grabbed” and 
hustled through a mock wedding with 
E. R Veazie officiating in a pompous i 
and fitting manner. Appropriate <?) I
ongs were feelingly l?> sung by Mr.s | 
Ralph Wentworth, with the guests I 
joining lustily and harmoniously I?). | 
Mr. and Mrs Tirrel. ere conducted 
to the upper end ol 'he dance hall: 
where an original p m written by ! 
H. Walker Fifleld o. Portland wa; j 
read, and where a be. i if ii tray was ; 
presented, the name; ..* the donors i 
being Inscribed on a mourning card | 
Tlie poise and aplomb with which i 
Mr. Tirrell conducts hls law cases ] 
was severely tried under thc hilarity I 
that reigned, but shreds of hls dig­
nity remained so that he was able 1 
to express the gratitude of himself 
and "The Missus" in a fitting man­
ner. These occasional dancing 
parties among the younger married | 
set arc proving popular features ol J 
the season.
.. A Lovely Skin..
IF you wantchecks like velvet, 
sparkling eyes, a 
fair skin, free from 
pimples and boils, 
don’t let food wastes 
and poisons accumu­
late. Take thc advice 
nf Miss Mildred 
Habingcr of 333 No.
Sixth St., Olean, who says: “About six 
months aqo my health failed, my appetite 
was poor. I lost weight, my blood waa im- 
j>o\ crislied and I had many pimples. I began 
to improve on the first bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. My appetite was 
,*oon normal, rpy complexion clear and I felt 
Strom: and well after I had completed ihc 
fourth bottle.’’
Write to Dr. Pirrre’e Clinie, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for free medical a<l*iee.
MORE LOW PRICES
ON
NEWS
NOW PLAYING 
"PROSPERITY"
with ,
MARIE DRESSLER
COMEDY
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Shows at 2 00, 6.10. R 30
DOUC. FAIRBANKS. 
NANCY CARROLL 
‘.ilqan TashmanIscmieF
oawn
k WAIN,, ,101
,ICTU,I
LAST TIMES TODAY 
WILL ROGERS in 
"TOO BUSY TO WORK"
Home of Paramount Pictures
PAR-cs
QUALITY GROCERIES
AT
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
SPECIALS JAN. 30 TO FEB. 4
BEAN SALE
PEA BEANS RED KIDNEY YELLOW EYE 
3 POUNDS 10c
CALIFORNIA 
MEATY
PRUNES 
lb 5c
Norwr<lan ImyorleJ
SARDINES 
can 5c
______10c Value
CHEESE
White or Yellow
lb. 19c
GLASS JAR
Sliced Beets 
10c
PURE
Cbili Sauce
Only
10c bot.
RAISINS
Seeded or Seedlc;x
3 pkgs 10c
CLEANSER
Large Can
3 for 10c
JAM
Pure Raspberry or 
Strawberry
2 lb jar 25c
BREAD
LOAF
5c
FRESH CAKE DAILY
Nilo.
13'lt
I am ready to make out your In­
come tax report. R. U. Collins, tele- 
fjionc 77, Rurttlftinl 375 M.iui street 
12-tf
BOSTON LIGHT COFFEE, Pound, 20c 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA, Pound, 29c
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That they may serve the women in outlying New England communities, I. J. Fox, America’s Largest Furriers 
—operates an automobile fleet of fine fur showrooms—in especially constructed vans. Once each year these 
vans, with their gorgeous sample fur coats meet in one of the larger cities ... and with the co-operation of a 
prominent store, hold a fur coat bargain festival that makes history in the community for years to come ... and 
this year
This gorgeous array of
I. J. FOX SAMPLE FUR COATS
from all over New England 
converges at
THE FASHION SHOP
373 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, FOR A
Gigantic One Day Close-Out SALE
$168,343 Worth of Nationally Famous I. J. Fox
FUR COATS
at $79,563, averaging PRICE or Less
MUSKRAT. c
Reduced from $95.00 to ....................................................... *
NORTHERN SEAL, Ermine Trimmed. ™
Reduced from $125.00 to ..................................................... $
NATURAL DARK MUSKRAT, smart, youthful coat. 
Reduced from $150.00 to.................................................... $
45.00
65.00
75.00
BALTIC SEAL, Fitch Collar and Cuffs. « aa
Reduced from $135.00 to ...................................................... *
.... $ 85.00MUSKRAT, choice pelts. Beaver trimmed. Reduced from $165.00 to ...............................
CARACUL, smart, youthful models. g. nr aa
Reduced from $165.00 to .................................................... w OJ.uU
RACCOON, full furred skins. m
Reduced from $185.00 to .................................................... $ 95.00
HUDSON SEAL, smartly trimmed. ennftfi
Reduced from $225.00 to ..................................................... $I19.uv
GREY AMERICAN BROADTAIL, SQUIRREL COL­
LAR AND CUFFS, beautifully styled. a* ior nA
Reduced from $245.00 to ..................................................... $1Z5.UU
RACCOON, choice full furred pelts. Cl nr AA
Reduced from $265.00 to..................................................... $lO5.Uu
CHOICE BLACK CARACUL e , a r aa
Reduced from $295.00 to ..................................................... $I45.UU
HUDSON SEAL Grey, Persian, Kolinsky, Fitch Collar AA
and Cuffs. Reduced from $295.00 to.................................... 5165.VU
SQUIRREL, Natural Siberian. e i nr aa
Reduced from $295.00 to..................................................... $ ' Z5.vv
RACCOON, extra choice selected pelts. a*i Ar aa
Reduced from $325.00 to........................................ 5195.00
CHOICE LEOPARD CAT, beautifully marked Beaver g,. AP AA
Collar and Cuffs. Reduced from $345.00 to................... 5195.00
GENUINE PERSIAN LAMB. ,
Reduced from $395.00 to..................................................... 5195.00
GENUINE AFRICAN LEOPARD, Beaver Collar and mnnp 
Cuffs. Reduced from $395.00 to............................................ $225.00
BLACK 'PERSIAN CARACUL, Silver Fox Collar. ensr aa 
Reduced from $550.00 to .................................................... 5245.00
JAPANESE MINK, choice selected pelts. moer aa
Reduced from $595.00 to .................................................. 5265.00
Full selection of stout sizes—specially styled to slenderize
ONE DA Y 
ONLY
WEDNESDAY
TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR COAT
We will make you a liberal allowance for your old fur coat 
... it probably is worth much more to us than it is to you . . . 
for we can use the good skins in our tremendous repair busi­
ness. So wear your old coat into the Sale—we will appraise 
it and credit its trade-in value on the purchase of a new I. J. 
Fox Fur Coat.
And What a Difference 
When You Buy From 
America’s Largest 
- Furrier -
First, operating many stores throughout the
United States ... I. J. Fox manufactures 
and buys in such huge volume that first costs are at 
rock bottom.
SeCOnd worhing on the plan of many sales at small 
’ profits ... instead of few sales at big profits
. . . again makes normal prices low.
Third, with their own designers in Paris and New 
f York, I. J. Fox styling is always a year
ahead.
Fourth, and now all these advantages are still fur- 
’ ther emphasized, by a ruthless price slash­
ing for a definite one day Closeout.
Never in the history of the fur business have you had 
such opportunities. Probably you will never have 
them again . . . So, whether you need a fur coat this 
year or not—buy for the years to come ... in the 
knowledge that you are saving many, many dollars.
MENDOZA BEAVER, fine selected pelts. on aa
Reduced from $175.00 to ...................................................... *
BLACK MOIRE PONY. ? Qr
Rtauced from $195.00 to ...................................................... * “Q.vU
RACCOONS, beautifully matched pelts. Cl 1ft Aft
Reduced from $195.00 to ...................................................... <AlU.v
NORTHERN SEALS, handsomely trimmed. Cl 1C ftft
Reduced from $195.00 to ...................................................... ♦IlO.Wv
CHOICE SQUIRREL ci oc nn
Reduced from $250.00 to ...................................................... «pIZO.Ov
LOGWOOD U. S. GOV’T. ALASKA SEAL. c i yi c nn
Reduced from $295.00 to ...................................................... $1tu.Vw
NORTHERN SEAL, beautiful Silver Fox Collar. C1CC AA
Reduced from $245.00 to ...................................................... 5165.VV
CHOICE HUDSON SEAL natural Mink Collar and nft
Cuffs. Reduced from $595.00 to.............. .'....................... $20j.vU
EXTRA CHOICE JAPANESE MINK. eaa
Reduced from $650.00 to ...................................................... 5295.VW
CHOICE CANADIAN BEAVER, deep pile lustrous AA
pelts. Reduced from $595.00 to ....................................... 5295.00
CHOICE BLUE SIBERIAN, Squirrel Platinum Fox Col- .... 
lar and Cuffs. Reduced from $650.00 to......................... $545.OU
EXTRA FINE BLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL.
Reduced from $795.00 to.........................................
NATURAL MINK.
Reduced from $895.00 to .........................................
.. .  $395.00
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $495.00
CHOICE BROADTAIL PERSIAN. ePAP AA
Reduced from $1095.00 to .................................................... $595.00
FINE DARK SELECTED MINK. A_
Reduced from $1675.00 to .................................................... 5895.00
Fine selection of stout sizes—specially styled to slenderize.
THREE WAYS TO BUY
1. You may pay cash.
2. You may open a charge account.
3. Pay one-third down then arrange thc balance in ten 
equal monthly payments and pay while wearing your new 
fur coat.
373 MAIN STREET THE FASHION SHOP ROCKLAND, MAINE
“It makes a difference when you buy from America’s Largest Furriers’’
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New Antiseptic By Vicks AT THE CAPITOL
Cuts Gargle Costs In Half'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
“NEVER AGAIN!” SAYS FERNANDO
Who Telia How Thrilling Ride Down Colorado Mountain 
Turned His Hair Gray
WALDOBORO
Local Druggists Also Offer Special Trial Size—a 25c Value 
For 10c—To Furnish Proof Of Its Quality 
and Amazing Economy
NEW BAN ON HALITOSIS
Does AU An Oral Antiseptic Can and 
Should Do—At Hall the Usual 
Price of Other Quality Mouth­
washes.
The makers of Vicks VapoRub have 
produced an antiseptic—Vicks Vora­
tone Antiseptic—at half the usual 
price of other quality gargl-s and 
mouth-washes.
Of course, the only real proo.' of its 
economy—and quality—is actual use 
in your home. To furnish this proof, 
Vicks Chemists are supplying—below- 
cost—to druggists everywhere, a spe­
cial trial size. This trial size bot is 
contains 2\. ounces.—a 25c value. 
The price is only 10c. The supply ot 
these trial bottles is limited Thtr? 
are only 5 million—for America's 26 
million homes.
No extravagant claims are nude 
for Vicks Antlaeptle. it la aimply tie 
best antiseptic for its purpose t‘ a 
Vicks Chemists could produce—aided 
by the chemists, bacteriologists, ano 
pharmacologists of their 16 allied or­
ganizations in America, England and 
Germany.
Mild Enough, Strong Enough
These chemists examined the whole 
field of oral antiseptics. Some they j 
found were too weak. A few were too ■ 
strong for regular use in the mouth j 
Most were very good. But all were I 
much too expensive
So they produced a balanced anti- 1 
septic—mild enough to be used dally' 
without risk to delicate membranes; 
yet strong enough to do everything 
an oral antiseptic can and should do.
For All the Usual Uses
You can use Vicks Antiseptic tr 
your customary way, for bad breath 
ihalitosis!; as a mouth-wash: as t 
gargle; as an antiseptic lotion lo 
minor cuts and abrasions; and for 
all the other customary uses of at. 
antiseptic of this type
And Vicks Antiseptic has this ad­
ditional unique advantage . born 
in a depression year, it ts priced ac­
cordingly. The regular size is a large 
10-ounce bottle—a usual 75c value— 
for only 35c
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette;—
Not so very long avo I “went west."
I have "went west' before several 
times but this time I really went— 
farther than ever. Denver w-as m> 
first real stop after four days and 
nights of almost continuous travel.
The last day and night seemed tc 
be all up-hill, two big engines pulling 
and puffing, and almost turning to e 
standstill; pulling our special trait 
of about 20 passenger cars And wha; 
a country! Nothing but hills ana 
mountains, and such hills! Whei 
the world was made this part of i' 
was apparently all volcanoes, and llv 
ones too No animal or vegetable 
life could pcsribly live there then, and
The fifth week of Legislature opens vcr>' now. Such queer shapes 
this afternoon, and the lawmakers , ihe hills assumed in the ages since 
are expecting a deluge of acts and ihe fires had d.ed. for of course there 
resolutions — perhaps th? largest' J® non? now. One could hardly be-
Oays; two men nurses, nights. Out 
feed was good and plenty, with tea 
coffee and milk, all or.e wanted.
Well I started to tell about the big 
and beautiful country I saw. I was 
crowded out of the hospital before I 
was fit because of lack of room for 
werse cases. 1 took the tialn for 
Put bio, Col., 120 miles south of Den­
ver. and was there taken into a re­
lied doctor's family H? took off my 
plaster casing and put another on. 
Here I stayed a week. The doctor's 
son took me in hand and three days 
'ater took me to the top of the Rocky 
Mountains and arourd Pikes Peak 
bul rot up. A little farther along I 
looked down into that awful chasm 
the Royal Gorge, said to be half a 
mile deep. Ages and ages ago this 
chaem was formed by the mountain 
bring split from top to bottom and
number ever introduced ln a single heve he was not seeing great castles | pithed apart in places feet, in other 
(jay | places rods, so that the river runs
Trip-a-^t Day
1
Tales-
Motoring in Denmark
A great many countries on the 
tourist map have corners where no 
one can motor, not so Denmark,
which from north to south, east to hand, 
west, provides excellent motoring Pev 
roads for its visitors. Not only are 
the roads good but they are never 
roads to nowhere. For excellent ho­
tels, garages, petrol stations and re­
pair shops meet every need. The 
charm of motoring in Denmark is re­
markable for its character. Every­
where pastcral landscapes, pictur­
esque bays and creeks, hamlets and 
villages clustered around white tiled 
churches, often with stork nests on 
their towers, wild heather moors 
reminiscent of Scotland and sea 
views over the dunes at every point.
A Little Spot Called Poiperro
One of the charms of tne Cornish 
Riviera in England .the winter resort 
of many Britl l httl? spot
called Poiperro, on the south coast.
It is quaint, quiet, odd and pictur­
esque. Its old fashioned houses, Its 
cobbled streets and antiquated cor­
ners have attracted many artists 
since the world has learned that It 
is no longer a haunt for smugglers.
The pathway from Poiperro to Tal- 
land along the cliffs can compete 
with many a famous Mediterranean 
drive, and the cliff homes of the sea­
gulls give a lively color to the scene, 
for the fishermtn and their children 
feed the gulls till they are almost the 
domestic friends oi he harbor.
NORTH HAVEN NEWS
A Correspondent Has V el- 
come Word About Health 
and Budget
North Haven, Jan 30
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The good steamer North Haven
came up to the dock Sunday after­
noon with two days mail, and if the 
captain had been upstreet he would 
have received a royal welcome.
I am glad to say our good Dr 
Wccdrran Is able to be out and look­
ing after hls patients again, Th( 
colds seem to Have run their course 
and all are now on the mending
Hlgh-school Hatri wa' snl'fl1"” 
She and her boy friend, so she in­
formed Her mother, had parted for­
ever.
"Good If he doesn't cal! up by to­
morrow night, you'll get a chance to 
wash your hair."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
MIDDLE AGE HAS 
NO TERRORS NOW
Woman Finds Relief After 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
“I am now forty-six and passing through 
the Change. I waa a terrible sufferer 
from headaches and giddy spells which 
lasted two days at a time. 1 felt as If 1 had 
an Iron hat on my head. I tried several 
medicines but felt no better. Then I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and ob joy! thc headaches and the hot 
flushes are gone. You may publish this 
letter. I hope it will help some one else to 
use your wonderful medicine."—Mrs. 
Stewart Fookes, Palace Apts., Mineola, 
L. I., New York.
H. F. Huse is much better, bu' 
r.ot yet able to be out, and on account 
cf the bad storm there were no Sun­
day services.
The '•ohcols are again in full swing 
with but few pupils out.
Harland Gregory has been carrying 
the mail on the R F D. route the p? 
week owing to the illness of the regu­
lar carrier. Earl Marden.
Philip Brown is assisting Mr Ames 
in the postoffice during the absenr- 
cf Mis. Ames and Dorothy.
Charles Staples, who will be 84 lr 
May, 1s always on the lookout for the 
mail, and is one ot the first to get 
it frem the office for his brother 
C S. Staples. He can tell many a 
story about his being, in his younger 
days, up river in the logging camps 
and it was a very sorry day for thr 
man who tried to put it over on Unci 
Charles.
The town fathers have been hard 
at it the past week balancing the 
town books. It is rumored they are 
geing to have plenty of money to pa;, 
all bills, ar.d then seme
North Haven may be hard pushed 
but her credit is good when she neec 
to hire money. It is said there is t- 
to be a big sla h in the budget ncx' 
year ar.d we think it should be done 
By the way. we are ln'ormed Georg" 
McDonald is chairman of the budget 
committee in Vinalhaven this year, 
rnd if Octree is net able to make . 
raving fcr the town we shall be d-s- 
rppolnted in him. and we know th?;. 
will be. in his heme town
"Guardians of the Coast" in T 
Ccurier-Gazette ts fine and the art1 
cles from Hendricks Head are cf rp. 
rial interest to the North Haven peo­
ple as the keeper Mr Knights an:' 
lamily lived here when he was keepe. 
nt Ocose Rock Light. They came " 
North Haven total strangers and in r 
very short time made for themselves 
a large place ln the hearts of the peo­
ple. They soon united with the 
j church and took an active part in all 
that made for the betterment o! 
Ncrth Haven, and lt was with genuine 
rorrow we learned they were going 
to Hendricks Head. The church gavr 
them a farewell reception when they 
went away, and if they should return 
tltey would give them a hearty wel­
come. Frank Beverage
Jan. 28, two years ago 449 acts and 
resolves were introduced. Indica-[ 
I tions in the offices of the Clerk ol. 
HOUM and Secretary of the Sen- , 
ate printed to a greater nugnber to­
day.
The tremendous rush was brought • 
i on by a reminder by Speaker Burkett 
>nd Sente President Murchie that 
I 4 p. m. Tuesday was the “dead line" 
introduction of measures deal- 
ng with private and special legtsla- 
| tion. After that hour nothing of a 
private and special nature may be 
ntroduced without unanimous con-
nt of the members of Che branch in ' 
which the attempt to introduce is 
! made.
A week from Tuesday a similar1 
1 "dead line” will be slapped on thc 
I introduction of public laws.
Th: men at the controls of the 
present Legislature are trying to 
speed up the machinery so that ad­
journment may be had about April 1 
although no definite date has as yet 
been set.
About half of the measures to be 
introduced Tuesday are road resolves. 
Almost every member of the House 
has put in or.e or more of these re­
solves which call for the appropria­
tion of sums in the neighborhood ol 
$1,000 for reconstruction or repair of 
some short stretch of road in the 
• e’. lators territory. Money for 
hese construction jobs has always 
come out of the so-called “Pork Bar­
rel" or Special Read Resolve fund 
of $300,000 authorized by the Legis- 
ure.
This year, however, Oov. Brann 
and the budget committee have rec­
ommended this fund be suspended 
.'or the biennium and if the Legisla­
ture follows their advice the resolves 
to be intioduced Tuesday are not 
worth the paper they are written on.
A bitter fight is expected to be 
aged over the retention of the 
>300.OCO in the appropriation bill, 
rhat was forecast last week at a 
tearing before the committee on 
Ways and Bridges on the merits of
STRAND THEATRE
The "mixer" on a Hollywood movie 
stage has plenty to mix. Frederic 
March has discovered. March, win­
ner of the award of the Academy ol 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for 
the best performance of the year, got 
to talking things over with Martin 
M. Paggl, “mixer” whose recording of 
the music and dialogue ol Maurice 
I Chevalier's "One Hour With You" 
helped the Paramount Studios win 
the Academy's award for the best 
j sound recording of the year. It oc­
curred during the filming of “Tonight 
Is Ours," a new comedy-romance by 
Noel Coward, In which March I 
i starred with Claudette Colbert, and 
which comes Wednesday and Thurs­
day
"Tonight Is Ours" is a story of a 
young woman who has tossed aside 
the responsibilities of a king­
dom for a fling at Paris and a young 
Parisian who insists on sharing thc 
fling with her. Their romance has 
giddy moments, but it also has deeply 
tender, passionate ones. Alison 
Skipworth, Arthur Byron and Paul 
Cavanaugh are also in the cast.—ad\
MIAMI. FLORIDA 
The most interestini! spot in 
the Eastern Hemisphere dur­
ing the winter months.
HOTEL URMEY
In the heart of all activities. 
Beautiful room* and nigu 
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc­
ture. Every room steam heated
Rates: (European Plan) 
Single rooms $2.50 per day
upward*
Double rooms $5.00 per day 
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe in the ; 
Bulldinf
I Ownership-Management :
WILU AM M. URMEY
PARK THEATRE
"Scarlet Dawn." with Douglas Fair­
banks Jr., in the starring role, and tht 
popular stars. Nancy Carroll and 
I i’.yan Taritman, heading the big cast 
is a screen story tn which adventun. 
and romance predominate. It d~a’ 
with the adventures of a young Rus­
sian ncbleman who Ls exiled durin; 
thc Revolution. Making hls way t' 
an alten land with hts pretty youn' 
servant girl, the nobleman eventualh 
marries her, an act which leads tr 
further unusual adventures and tx- 
P’riences. The picture is one of the 
‘line.st in which young Fairbanks ha.- 
ever appeared.---adv.
wo bills which would curtail actlvi- ! vate ward 
ies of the State Highway Depart- 1 
nent by cutting down the amount ol 
money appropriated to it.
The past week saw the presenta- 
ion of the budget for the next two 
years commencing Julv 1, totaling 
516.533.348. a reduction’of $5,217,144 
rom the present biennium; a gen­
eral appropriations bill covering “ne- 
jessary expenditures of govern- 
ner.t;" and a recommendation by 
Gov. Brann that a Constitutional 
Amendment be passed authorizing 
he State to issue up to $2,000,000 ln 
oonds “for the relief of destitution, 
and fcr r.o other purpose."
The Audet Beer Bill was fought 
jy a large delegation of prohibition 
upporters at a Temperance Com- 
nittee hearing, on grounds that it 
vas unconstitutional and that it 
vould "open the door to return of 
he old-time saloon." The commit- 
ee agreed to withhold its decision 
lending a red.aft of the measure.
built by the hand of man covering the 
whole mountain top. even overlapping 
on some sides, and those sides 
straight up ar.d down hurdreds of 
feet that no man or animal cou'.d 
scale. Only a bird or flying man 
cculd reach the top. and there was 
neither in that part of this stranve 
country, nor wild animals: they could 
r.ot exist there. No water, no trees 
no vegetation.
Then came Denver, a big beautiful 
city, built mostly 'trie pert I saw) on 
a level plain, waterless maybe in thc 
past ages, but now supplied with thc 
best from the everlasting hills and 
mountains around. I saw but lit’’." 
of the city, and that little from the 
hcepltal windows, having be?n run 
dewn by a drunken auto driver less 
than eight hours after I had arrived 
in the city. Of course my broken ribs 
were bad medicine 2000 miles Item 
heme and rot a familiar fa'? in sight 
Eut my hospital cxp“tience (after th? 
first five days) was wonderful. My 
first dav and night was in a cemi-pri-
Cloe? by the head, of mv 
cot stood a policeman guardtrj a 
prisoner—a bank robber, despera’elv 
wounded, while in the police ward 
close by lay the cop who was the 
robber's victim, supposedly, mortally 
wounded, but who eventually recov­
ered.
Before I was discharged I was taken 
to see him at hls request He told me 
his story. He surorised the robber at 
hls job and called him 'o surrender, 
but Instead the robber drew hls gun 
and put three of his six shots through 
the officer, dropping him. The cop 
then rot in hls wcrk.only his lari shot 
found its mark. Beth were brought 
in a few minutes before me. And 
both were there when I left. The 
next day I was put Into the convale-- 
cent ward Here were 50 cots, 43 of 
t^em occupied ard at leari 20 nation­
alities represented. A boss nurse ar.d 
10 assistant nurse girls cared for us
through The sides are square up and 
down, and the gorge winding. A rail- 
read ha? been built through; also a 
triephene line, and a water co npanv 
has laid a line of pipes all through 
almost insurmountable obstacles.
While on the mountain top I could 
rot get a full deep breath because of 
the rartlied air. Nearly everyone is 
tc cn the first visit Coming down m> 
au'o driver chose the "old trail." (so 
called). In places It runs on a shell 
on the sid? of the perpendicular cliff, 
or mountain side, with less than a 
loot to spar? ori the abyss ride in 
places. In tome places the grade is at I 
an angle of 45 degrees and the curve- 
ro sharp that we could almost lcok 
into the back window of our own auto I 
Cne slight miss, a flat tire, or a j 
ludure r.f brake would send us dowr 
hundred of feet to a sure death, bu’
! my driver was nervy, the brake held 
and we arrived safely. Talk of hair 
turning white in a night! My hair 
las been turning grey ever since the* 
t.de No money would tempt me tc 
lak? lt again.
A little later in the day we rode 
a’oeg the "Skyline Road. " Here tire 
mountain comes to a sharp peak 
The top has been shaved off and a 
I nearly level road made just a little 
wider than the auto wheels require 
one foot of spare space on each side 
in places. Here the autos keep in line 
’ at a funeral pace, or stop a minute 
Icr a snapshot. A little, very little, 
accident here would send your .auto 
idling down either side hundreds of I 
feet. This mountain ends abruptly 1 
in a plane as it spurs out at righ’ ' 
angles to the mountain chain, and 
here the road turns at a brea‘h-tak- 
ing angle, to go down the mountain . 
ide. Here you seem to b? hanging 
ever a city, and can look down irt< , 
it. but the road here is safer and ' 
wider and you are all right if youi 
’ b-akes are. We went next to see ar ! 
cil well cf which my driver is a I 
2900 feet deep and spoutint 
nothing but water, an 8-inch stream | 
65 feet into the air.
Colorado is a rainless country, nc ■ 
surface water, but water 10 fee: uttdei |
I the surface, too deep for vegetation t ? j 
; re?ch Bui water is brought from a I 
distance (sometimes more than 200 j 
1 mllesi in canals, and about every­
thing car. be raised with proper irri- [ 
gation.
Many things here in the big Wes' 
ar? done in a big way. Natural ga1 
was being piped in from Texas, many 
hundreds of miles away. The river j 
vtcd to run through the city: a'ro at 
times go on a rampage and destroy | 
lives ard property. About five years ' 
before my visit it did so. and took I 
500 lives and million dollars' worth ofj 
property So it was determined *o 
trove the river It took four years of , 
time and millions of money but it i 
was done and the riv r wa? put into 
its new bed away outside tlie city. 
Just before I got there and will stay 
there for keeps. F. 3. Philbrick
Ivy Brackett of Nobleboro is acting 
as freight agent at Llie MC.R.R 
Station during Ute absence of Eugene 
Taylor who has been confined to Hit 
house with grippe.
Mr and Mrs. W H. Crowell were 
Wiscasset visitors recently.
Mrs. Jessie Day has returned to her 
home in Laconia. N. H., after being 
the guest for several weeks of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Pratt.
Mrs. W. C. Flint was hostess to th? 
Bridge Club Thursday evening. Mrs 
William G Iabe will entertain at tin 
next, meeting. •
Mrs. Herman Winchenbach of 
Rcckland has been guest of her sister 
Mrs. Fred Shuman
Mr and Mrs. Poster Jameson and 
Mies Grace Simmons were in Augusta 
Wednesday.
Tlie Baptist I adits' Circle held an 
all-day session Thursday in the ve - 
try with dinner served at noon.
Mrs. Cora Nash has been spending 
a few days in Augusta the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Coombs
The Waldoboro High School bas­
ketball teams won victories over 
Union High aggregations last Tues­
day evening. The local boys score 
was 40-11, and the girls 26-14
Mrs. W. H Crowell entertained the 
Star Sewing Club Wedn? day after-
Hundreds Avoid Flu 
By Breaking Colds
ThisQuicker Way!
Old-Fathioned Medicine
Famous In Maine For Years
Found Best In Breaking Up
Hard Grippe Colds
Now that influenza is breaking out In 
so many places, avoid its dangers by break- 
hiK up culds before they have a chance tu 
yet well sturted.
Hundreds of your neighbors are finding 
that a<ssl old-fashioned Johnson's Anodyne 
l.iniment, which has been famous through 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont for 
over a century, quickly checks even hard 
grippe colds. Here's how you can get rid 
of your cold tiefore it becomes serious:
Stay in the house for a day or two. Take 
hot baths and keep out of draughts. Every 
three or four hours take a lump (or tea­
spoon) of sugar to which has been added 
a few drops of Johnson's Anodyne Lini­
ment and allow to melt tn your muuth.
For soreness of throat, chest or head, 
bathe sore parts with water as hot as can 
be borne. Then apply Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, rubbing gently. Keep bowels 
open with a rood laxative. For persistent 
soreness, wet a cloth with Johnson's Ano- 
dyne Liniment and wrap around sore area, 
covering with a dry cloth.
You should have Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment in the house always. If you 
haven't it now. (et lt at the nearest drug 
or grocery store, lt costs lees —doe* more 
to keep you well.
reon. Eight members were present. 
Mrs. S H Bond will entertain at the 
next melting.
Mrs. S. H Weston intertained two 
tables at bridge Monday evening the 
guests. Miss Edna Young, Mrs. Har­
old Clarke. Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs. 
Annie Thompson, Mrs. William Labe,
Mrs. Porter 
Overlook.
Soule and Mrs. Nellie
Parents who tell their children that 
spinach will give them strength 
should tell them the rest of it—tha: 
It will also give them grit—Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot.
—— —
BIRD'S—Golden Cul W»x
Freshly Canned 
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
The Pick of the Gordon 
and Orchard
Packed at just tha rifht time 
to retain all of nature'* 
goodnesi.
Stock up now with your
favorite foods ready to 
serve at a moment'* notice.
•FBC1AL0
JAN. }O-FIB. 4
PEACHES 
10‘ 
18‘
SLICED
No 1 Tall Csn
HALVES
Choice No 21 ; 
Cans
Pineapple
DOLE'S PLANTATION 
BRAND
A BARGAIN
BEANS
MUIUAL BRAND-Sm.ll Whole
BEETS
Diced—Nice Color
BEETS
1J OR OVER IN 
A CAN
2 No I Cent
No I Can
Not Con
21 
12‘ 
*
Two highway curtailment measures 
vere as strongly opposed at a Ways 
ind Bridges committee hearing. 
One. the Kitchen bill, would make 
he State Highway Department liv» 
m its income trom automobile reg­
istration.? and gasoline tax receipts, 
while the other, the Friend bill, 
would take away a large proportion 
f the Highway Department's money
but not as much as Kitchen's.
Senator Holmes of Androscoggin 
ntroduced an "Anti-Injunction" bill 
pon.sorcd by the American Federat­
ion of Labor designed to protect 
employes and laber unions from the 
-ise of injunctions by employers in 
abor disputes.
Representative Quine of Bangor 
>re-ented a bill requiring Bangor's 
city manager be a resident of the 
;ity and also act as purchasing agent 
Two measures assuring an early 
.tart on the $4,000,000 Rockefeller 
Road on Mount Desert Island were 
passed with emergency clauses by 
both branches of the legislature and 
were signed by the Oovernor.
Senator Story of Aroostook spon­
sored a bill requiring a standard 
system of grading and branding po­
tatoes grown in Maine.
Senate President Murchte ap­
peared before thc Judiciary Ccmmit- 
ee in support of h.s bill repealing 
.he primary law and substituting a 
rtod.fied form of conventions sys­
tem, and also spoke for hls measure 
o insure a more complete report of 
campaign expenditures by candidates 
tnd persons working in their behalf. 
He said under the present primary 
system "nominations are placed on 
the auction block and go to the high­
est bidder." • • • •
Proposed Measures
Residents of the islands of Vinal­
haven and North Haven would 
have three-quarters of their auto­
mobile registration fees returned to 
the towns for roads under a bill 
presented by Rep. Smith, Vinal­
haven.
Blssett. Cumberland — To appro­
priate $1000 tor assisting in main­
taining State Department head- 
tuarters of the United Spanish War 
veterans.
MacPherson, Easton — Amending 
ict relating to contributory negli­
gence so that any person walking on 
the right hand side of a road from 
one half hour after sunset to one half 
hour before sunrise who is struck 
by a vehicle moving In the same di­
rection shall be barred from recov­
ering damages.
Martin. Bangor —Eliminating that 
section of the revised statutes re­
lating to the counting ar.d -sealing of 
ballots and subJtitutir; a new sec­
tion which provides tha: thc ballots 
shall be sorted and courted in pen 
town or ward meetings, and further
CUSHING
The sympathy of tht entire com­
munity is extended to Miss Mina 
Woodcock in the loss of her only 
brother Orrin, who died last week 
after a brief illness.
Nearlv every home In this place » 
a hcepltal. sw much sickness prevail’
FRrND’£-OVEN BAKED
BEANS
Tell Cans
PEA-YELLOW EYE-KIDNEY
providing that they shall be wrapped and many deaths have occurred the
and sealed so they carrot b? op tried 
or examined without breaking the 
■seal.
BIDS FOR SEA FOOD
Th? State purchasing bureau has 
asked bids for 7 000 pounds cf pork 
melts. 8 000 pounds of b?ef liver and 
50.000 pounds of sheep live:—to be 
made into fish foed and distributed 
by the Inland Fisheries and Game 
Department to the various hatch
past few months. Among the more 
recent cnes are Irving Spear, who was 
feund d'ad in his bed Sunday mcm­
ing. and Mrs James Ulmer who died 
Sunday night, at her home in Thom­
aston. where she was passing the win­
ter. as was her custom, with her fam­
ily. Much sympathy Ls extended to 
all of the bereaved ones.
Mr? Oeneva Thomptoa he? re- | 
turned to her home in Friendship, 
afttr parsing several weeks in town, 
first at thc home ol her aunt Mrs 
eries and rearing pools in the State Payson, who died recently, then j
at thc home of Miss Mina Woodcock
SUPPORTS KITCHEN BILL
Herbert E. Wadsworth of Winthrop 
was re-elected president of the 
Marne Automobile Association at thc 
annual meeting last week The . ..
>ssociation voted to support the f^h_ex.,racl.?n. 
ziitchen highway bill which sus­
pends the mill tax and eliminates 
for two years the allotments for state 
and first class highways and the 
special resolves.
where she spent the past week. Mr? 
Lizzie Thompson of Friendship is now 
with Miss Woodcock.
Btverly Oeyer returned to school 
Monday after several days' absence 
owing to an attack of grippe and
Nilo.
13’lt
Results From Sargon 
Almost Unbelievable
“Seems Marvelous the Way It 
Restored My Health*
*Tt'a almost unoenev 
aoie the feeling of ne» 
life tnd strength that 
Hmp over me when 
started taKing Anrgon 
| and Sargon Sof’ Mas* 
Pills i nao the worn 
Kind ol stomach trou 
! ole and «aj terribly 
run-down ollioue ano 
(constips’ea Mv whole 
svetem was ooi.'onee 
[and suffe-«ci frorr 
vharp oains under mt
left shoulder • oecamr awfnilv nervour 
and could not sleep Now ' am a.« wel’ 
and strong as i nave evei oeen in mv 
life Sargon Soft Mas* Pills are the o»os’ 
wonderful laxative I have ever used 
Mra Irma Robertson 2H l Street, 8aH 
Lake City (Jtah
Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rockland.
Reports over the radio record much 
damage done by the recent storm 
and high tide.
Mrs. B S Geyer visited her daugh­
ter Mrs. S A. Miller and family In 
Thomaston a few days last week 
' R O. Elliot and Charles Shorey of 
I Thomaston were at the Elliot farm 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs M F McFarland and 
son Stanton of New Harbor were re­
cently at B S Geyer's for a brief 
visit.
BIRD'S BRAND
SQUASH
Lsr;e No 2' .• if' C
SPl.. BRAN
PUMh. I
15Ltrjt No t'/i I
A militarist Ls just a man who is al • 
ways ready to lay down your life for 
hls country.—Judge.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Krys made to order Keys maat 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House. Office or far Code 
hooks provide keys (or all locks 
without bother. Srlssori and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie Hardware Co.
1(18 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 7»1
... . . M-tf
NATION-WIDE—Fancy
CORN Gcldcn BsnUm *
GOLD I OP BRAND—Smsll
PEAS Extra Standard B B B
HAMPION—Cut refugee
BEANS - •>. . . 
TOMATOES . .
GREEN [IPS
ASPARAGUS .
LAWKEKE'.
HULLED CORN.
SPLENDID BRAND
Dandelion Greens
FANCY QUALITY—RED-WHOLE
RASPBERRIES .
CANNED
RED ALASKA
SALMON . .
PINK
SALMON
TEA SALE!
NATION-WIDE
ORANGE
PEKOE
FORMOSA
OOLONG
Me
REG.
27c
FORMOSA OOLONG 
Good Quality
Vi Lb Pk| 25*
20cLb’
23‘ 
15‘
14c 
25c
LorjeCen
28‘ 
23‘
No t Can.
No 2 Con
No 2 Coni
Lorjo Con'
Lerje
Can
No 2 
Can
FISH
Toll
No T Con
Toll
No 1 Con
18‘
10
Sunshine Tasties
Tboy'rt Rllod with a 
velvety wktto croo 
A loll oowd .
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
Don’t Forget The
40 Club Minstrel Show
February 6
you
KNOW THE 
OWNER
